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ABSTRACT
The purpose of thi, ,lUdy is 10 lind out Tlurd generation (30) mobile netvmrk market

demand and feasibility study for implementation in Bangladesh.

This 30 technology is implement~ in so many countries in lhe whole world. There are some

sncces~;ful and some unsuccessful cases in adopting this teclmology. In lhis report lhe

concentration ISgiven on the new feature of tills technology, survey for the market demand.

capital cost and operational COSI.CUSlomersegment and demand analysis, future trend.

advantage and disadv"nt"ge with current technology in mobile opemtor, cost effectiveness

"nd overall feasibility for Implementation.

The market ('fmobile communication is very atrractive as Bangladesh i8 a highly populated

counlry, But the inflation rate is very high here and GOP .is comparatively low. So it is a

matter of consideration for implementing coslly lechnology because it may 80 much coslly

for most oflhe peDple.

Technological and economical balance is an important issue in this case. The Return of

lnvestment period is impmtant as the technology is quickly changing. The 3G technology i,

a solUllOnof l-Lgh speed dala service demand. bUIthe market is not big enough yet to invest

extensively be~au,e Ii~~n,~ fee, tIlx is a big issue. Also me recent penalry paid by operalors

forced them to cm down their cost. In this situation feasibiliry analysis and forecasting is a

big issue.

Here in this report the data and trend analysis has heen done with respect 10 the recent

growth of lhis teclmo[ogy in different counliies. Also the cost analysis has been done for

implementing this technology,

From Our sludy It has been found thai implementation of 3G lechnology al existing GP

network s>st~m is fe(lsible as because from financial analysis IRR has been found 30%. the

NPV positive and Discounted Payback Penod 4.1 years (considering 13% discounting

factor). Moreover. 2G is going to be absorbed by 3G all over tbe world and 2G is now at its

declining phase. then il wll1 be me nght lime to switch into 3G technology at our network

system, •
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CHAPTER 01

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Bllckground

Technology is rnpirlly changing:. Today's technology will be replaced by tomorrow's

technol"gy. 30 or Third Genemtioll technology is il convergence of various Sec(}lld

Generation te1ecolllllllLllicanon systems. 3G is the third gcneflltion of mobile phone

standards ~tld tecl1n(ll()gy, superseding 20. It is based on the International

Telccomm\lnjc~tion Union (lTlJl family of standards under the International Mobile

Te1ecornmunic"tions program [I].

30 technologic:; enable nerviOrk operator, to offer users " wider range of more

advanced service, while achic,ing greater network capacity through improved spectral

cnicicncy [IJ-

A. Video calls and VIdeo Conversatlon.

B. Live TV at Mobile Hand ,et.

C. Wlde-~renwileie,,_

D Audio Video Conferencing.

E. Fax Servi~efrommobile set.

F. BIU"db"Jld wireless.

G. High "peed internet form mobile hand set.

rig. 1. 1- ",lode! pIcture of a 30 handset



-"This 30 technology is implemented in so many countries in the whole world. There are

some successft.il and some llIlSuccessful cases in adopting this technology [2}. In this

report we have concentrated on the new features of this technology [1], survey for the

market demand. capital cost and operational cost [2, 3], customer segment and demand

analysis [4, 5J, future trend, advantage and disadvantlige with current technology III

mobile operator [6]. cost effectiveness and overall feasibility for implementation.

The mobile phone industry in Bangladesh is growing r~ptdly, and is making a

significant contribution 10 economic development and employment generation. Mobile

phone operators in Bangladesh should invest more to raise capacity of their network Or

run the risk of losing unhappy clients to their rivals, Bangladesh may have lesser GOP

compared to many countries but its people are willing to spend for communications due

to the increasing affordabllity of mobile phone. The country has been impressively

progressing with an increasingly connected population and the operators should now

consistently invest on their netv,'orks' capacity.

Call rate of mobile phone has been reduced drn,tically in last couple of years. Hence

ARPU has decreased recently while subscriber has been increased tremendously. As

Bangladesh is a high density populated country of over 150 million people and only

44,64 million people are using mobile phones.

So there is a great opportunity for mobile operator to catch the subscriber by offering

better service;; as per the requirement of people. RecenlJy the demand of non-voice

service is increasing with the introduction of GPRS (2,5 Gj, EDGE (2.7 GJ in our

country [6]. The use of internet is getting popular day by day as the mobile phone can

be uscd as internet modem in personal computer.

World telecommunication market is converging towards 30 to 40. Recently BTRC is

also thinking about giving 3G license in trial basis to operators. So operators are

thinking about transforming their network to 30 and going through cost benefit

analysis,

2
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1.1.1 Global Implementation history of 3G network:

The first pre.cormnercial 30 network was launched by NIT DoCoMo in Japan, in May

of 2001 on a pre-release of W-CD\1A technology. The first commercial l~unch of 3G

was also by NTT DoCoMo in Japan on October 1, 2001. The second network to go

commercially live was by SK Telecom in South Korea on the CDMA2000 bEY-DO

technology in January 2002, By May 2002 the second South Korean 3G nenvork was

launched by KTF on EV-DO and thus the Koreans were the first to see competition

among 30 operators [7].

The first European prc-commercial net\.vorkwas at the Isle of Man by Manx Telecom,

the opernlOr owned by British Telecom, and the first commercial network in Europe

was opened for business by Telenor in December 2001 with no cmumercial handsels

and thus no paying customers. These were both on the W.CDMA technology.

The first commercial United States 30 network was by Monet, on CDMA2000 Ix EV.

DO technology, blll this network provider later shut down operations, The second 30

network operator in the USA was Vemon in October 2003 also on CDi\.1A.2000Ix EV-

DO, and lhis network has grown strongly since then [8].

1.2 Purpose

The purpose of this thesis is to market study 30 mobile market and rmding out the cost

benefit analysis of deploying 30 Network for the mobile expending mirumum cost on

the network equipment and maintenance. Hence high-tech equipment should be

productive and cost-effective related to servicc quality. The future prospect of high

speed data also should he "ccount with respect to the educated people in our country.

Competitive advantage and distinctive capabilities can be gained by the technology

replacement Wlth effective mill)Jler (4]. Market opportuniry, threat, strength and

weaknes.' will also be analyzed,

The demand of voice services increasing with parallel to high speed non voice data, A

huge amount of revenue can be earned from nOn-VOICeservice, Regarding all those

3
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issue with respect to market share, opp<Jrlunity, technical strength and infrastructure the

feasibility of 3G has been analyzed [9].

1.3 Methodology

Methods for approaching a problem

There are two different methodologies for approaching a problem.

A Qualitative Methods

B. Quantitative Methods

The most important difference between them is how we use numbers and statistics.

Often, one can combine quantitative and qualitative methods in the same research

Below. the methods are described [10].

Quantitati~'e and qualitative research methods

'When a quanlltative research method is used, data collection implies some sort of

rneu<uring in e go, ~xperirnents Or surveys. By measuring, it is possible to describe or

explain a phenomenon. The quantitative research method contains several phases:

hypothesis formlllation, investigation planning, data collectIOn, process snd analysis of

data[!l].

Qualitative research methods are harder to describe. The questions at issue are, in

contrasl to quantitative methods, eonstsntly growing, evolving, and chsnging during Lhe

research. Frequently, these methods contain ca,e studies. Many people therefore regard

case studies as almost equal to qualitative methods. The condition is, however, that tlle

case study builds upon qualitative data and qualitative data collection mcthods [11],

The starting-point of a qualitative research is the prejudices and the pre-understanding

that the researcher has, Pre-understanding is the perceptlon of a phenomenon that the

researcher has through e,g" own experience, education, Or other scholarly work. The

,
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researcher often regards this as an "objectively" given starting-point for the research.

Prejudices are also important ingredients in the research process. It is impossible to gel

rid of these subjective frames of reference, which are a necessary characteristic of every

research project.

In my study, I have gone through both quantitative and qualitative approach. I have

smdied on technical roadmap and market demand of 3G network service for different

operator> for qualitative measurement and also gone through a questioner design and

~urvey for market study as a quantitative judgment

1.3.1 Data collection and sources

There are lwO lYPesof sources: primary and secondary sources, While primary sources

are interviews and phenomena experienced by the researcher, secondary sources

include printed books, reports, articles, the internet, and other types of written matenal.

I have worked on the secondary data from my company, research article, journals,

magazincs Ii-omrhe inrernet, website of different mobile companv and BTRC and also

gone through" marker survey to collect information for 3G marker demands.

1.3.2 Source inspection and source evaluation

Source inspection consists of four phases: obsel"\'ation, determination of origin,

interpreration, and determination of u.sabiliry, During the Qb~ervation phase, the

researcher searches for information about the identified problem. When dara is

collected, the ongin of each source must be determined. The vital part of this stage is to

frnd out who the aumor is and ••••.hemer me SOurceis correct or incorrecl Next, an

interpreration phase follows during which the resean:her analyses the content. The last

phase is to derermine the usability of me source, An important part of this phase is to

derermine the credibiliry of the source. Source inspection also deals with criticism of

rhe SOurces.Thc purpose of criticizing the sources is to determine wherher the collected

material is valid, relevant, and reliable [10].

5
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I have tried to find as valid information as possible. For example, I have used multiple

sources and crosschecked them, I have also carefully studied the origin of each source

and determined whether the source is correct or incorrect. Further, I have questioned

the credlbillty of tlJe sources in order to prevent getting unrealistic results, In cases

where I ha,'c used web-based encyclopedias, C.g,. Wikipedia, or online news sites, ]

have analyzed the information and crosschecked it with other sources as well.

1.4 Feasible Market Demand

Feasible Market Demand may be defined as "The performance ofall business activities

involved in the tlow of goods and service from the producer to the consumer", It is one

of the most critical segments of project feasibility analysis. Through this the company

assesses the opportunities and wealS in the environment, 1IIlddevelops the strategic

response that ultimately leads it to its objective. The objective of market analysis is to

see how much of the goods and/or service the community is disposed to acquire and at

what price. The market analysis is concerned initially with study of dmnand of a

projeets OUlpUl.Market analysis covers the following aspect:

L Definite the target market structure

II, Find outlhe end users and customers benefit

III Estimate market size. How big the opportunity is?

IV, Does the demand of the product or services of the project duly assessed

considering all factors?

Living standards and eeOnOmlCgro\\ih in developing countries are invariably linked to

the availahility and u~ of tclecom sen'iees. Effective policy decisions requirc lhe best

estimates of the drivers of these ~ervices, In reeent decades we have witnes~ed dmmatic

changes in mobile telecommunieations technologies and services, This phenomenon

raise~ wide research interests as the general availability and widespread adoption of

advanced telecommunications technologies are linked to the econQmic potential of

nations [7).

6
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Below, there IS a dc~cription of what product life cycle theory implies and how it is

applied to the study.

1.5.1 The product life cycle

The prodl,el life cycle (PLC) IS the most well known concept for predicting the

succession of stages a product goes through. It take, the fonn of an S-shape consisting

of four to five ,tages: introduction, growth, matunty, shakcout (sometimes included in

the gro"th phase), and decline (see Figure I). The model has often been applied to

whole industries. ins!c~d of only one product. Even though the product life cycle has

been the ;ubject of ~ large amount of criticism - many industries do no! follow the

model and it can m bCI be affected through product innovation and repositioning - it

Canbe of u~ewhen analyzing industries [12].

IndUStrygrowth does no! always go through the S-sbaped pattern at all. Sometimes the

industries skip IIlliluriry,going slIaight to the gro",h and decline phases. Other times

industry gro"th revimlizes after a period of decline. The evolntion of production and

the consumpllon norms affect the product life cycle, making some products no longer

suitable for some markets whereupon other products substitute them. Thus, the PLC

model de>eribes the sales history of a panicular product technology consisting of One

specific solution among muny others for a specific group of buyers and market necd. A

life cycle of a product means thut the economic and competitive environment differs,

where upon the product's cost and profit structures vary throughout the phases. Firms

should try to shonen the introductory phase, accelerate the growth phase, prolong the

maturity phase, and slow down the dcclinc phase [12]. Thc nature of competition shIfts

with the d,fferent s\ages. Kristensson and Galmstrum have described lhese phases as

fo!lows:



~
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Figure 1-2: Differenl Stages of Products

The introductory phase: During the introductory phase, markets can be characterized

by sluw grov,.1hdue to external environment factors. One such factor is technology

uncertainty_ The technology may no! be fully developed IllJdundergo improvements,

thus restncting the producer from producing at maxunum capacity. Another factor is

the dL,lnbulor; who need to be familiar "ith the product in order to wanllO distribute

it, It is more difficult to get an unproven product distributed than a well-known oue. A

thrrd factor is por~nljal buyers. It oflen takes a willie before the consumers buy a new

product. This demands that they change their consumption or produclion habits, There

is also often a switching cost and caution towards the innovation hindering the buyers

from buying the product instantly, The f(lurth external factor is subs!ilute compelilion,

In the introductory phase, this can be a strong factor.

The introductory phase is cha1ll.cterizedby a high degree of uncertainty. During this

penod, curren! and potentia! competitors are nOt well known, the market is poorly

defined, and the information is scattered, The length of the phase depends on the

quickness of adoption by the potential buyers, Factors influencing this are e.g., degree

of imporlance of the product's benefits, compatibility with current modes of

consumption or production and other costs associated with the switching, possibility of

trying the product prior to purchase, and competitive pressure, To create demand, the

firm must create awareness of the product's existence, inform the market of the

8



benefits, persuade potential customers to try the product, and secure channels for

current and future distribution.

The growth phase: During this phase, the sales numbers grow "I an accelernting rale

due to wider distnbutiQD,which creates larger availabihty of the product. Fulther, the

entrance of competitors increases the total marketing: pressure, thus generating more

customer'. Internally, lower production costs due to increa", in the production volume

characterize this phase. Prices have a tendency to fall, a11o"ing the progressive

coverage of the entire potential market. Cash flows also become positive and profits

keep rising.

To be able to sustain the high growth, the linn must expand the size of the total market,

nOIJuS! ito own portion.1t must focus on maximizing the occupation rate in the market,

building a strong brand image, and create brand loyalty, In this phasc. thc rivalry

between the m"rket players is not strong, Efforts of any firm contribute to expand the

IOlalmarket and therefore benefit all the market players.

The shakeout phase: TIus phase is transitory and can be Wt)' short. During the

shakeout phase, the ratc of sales gro\\ih slows down, the price decreases, and thc

market hecomes more concentrated. Further, the total demand decelerates and the

weakest competitor, leave thc market. To survive, firms must maximize their market

share and differentiate the product guided by market segmentation, The competition

becomes mQreaggressive and the key indicator of performance is the market share.

The matllril)' phase: During the maturity phase, the primary demand has slowed down

and ha, stabilized at the growth rate of real Gl\l' or the rhythm of demographic

expansion. This is due to several factors: 1) the rates of occupation and penetration of

the product in the market are very high and unlikely to increase farther, 2) the coverage

of the market by distribution is intensive and cannot increase further, and 3) the

technology has stabilized, implying that only minor modlf'ications to the product is

9
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expecloo_The finn's most important objective is to defend, and if possible to expand,

market share and (0 gain a sustainable competitive advantage over direct competitors.

To achieve this, it can differentiate the products through guality, features or style

improvements, enler new market segments or ruches, or gain competitive advantage

thro\lgh the non-product variables in the marketing mix. The competitive climate

becomes more intense, "jth a few powerful competitors dominatmg the market. Price

compclition is frequently occurring and affects all competitors' market shares. The

product is highly profitable, but me margins decrease constantly [12]

1.5.2 The life cycl~ theories applied to the study

The product life cycle is applied to the GSM system ill order to describe its evolution

and to detenniue what phase il has reached. The sales of GSM include the demand for

voice services and the Short Message Ser;ice (3MS). This theory serves the purpo,e of

facilitaling the market descriptlon. The demand-technology life cycle has come to use

when descnbing the evolution of tbe demand for voice services through mobile

communication. The systems described are ?\'MT, followed by GSM, and finally

UMTS. The developmenl ofilie mobile technology has made other services than voice,

such as GPRS, EDGE, and oilier dara transmission technologies for lJl\.1TS,available.

Thc report will also in brief cope with these. The life cycle theories have not been lI.,ed

as means of making forecasts of ilie future demand. They have merely facilitated the

descriptIOn of the market and the analYSISof currenl conditions. They have also gIven

an understanding of the dynamIC market SIrUCtureof the mobile telecommunicalions

induslry. and the changing stralegic objectives wIthin iliis industry.

1.6 Feasibility Study

A business feaslbil1ty study can be defmed as a controlled process for identifying

problems and opportunities, determining objectives, describing situations, defining

successful outcomes and assessing the range of costa and benefits associated with

several allemalives for solving problems. The business feasibility study is used to assist

decision maker:; in determining whether or not to implement a particular project or

10
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program. The fe~sihility study is conducted during the deliberation pha~e of the

business development cycle prior to commencement ofa formal business plan.

H IS eSlllnated that (mly one in fiflh business ideas are actually commercially viable.

Therefore a Business Feasibility Srudy is an effective way to safeguard against wastage

of further investment or reSOurce.If a project is seen to be feasible from the result of

the study, !he next logical step is to proceed WIthfull business plan. The research and

information llllcovered ill the feasibility study will support the business plan stage and

reduce the research time. Hence the cOStof the business plan will also be reduced. A

through viability analysis provides and abundance of information !hat is also necessary

for the bu,iness pl~n e g" good market analysis is necessary in order to detenmne the

business concept"s feasibility. The objectives of a feasibility are lJot find out if an

informaLionsyslem project CIllJhe done and to suggest possible alternative solutions A

feasibility study should provide management with enough infOffilationto decide:

1 Whether the project can be done?

1 Whether the final product will benefit ils intended users?

l What are !he alternatives among which a solution can be chosen (during

sub,eguent phases) is there a preferred alternative?

The main purpose of fmancial apprnisal is to assess if the proposed project is viable in

terms of its operation in the future years and its fillancial solutions. The bottom line in

many projects is economic ir financial feaSIbility. During the early phases of the

project, economic feasibility analysis amounts to little mOre than judging whether the

possible bcnefits of solving the problem are worthwhile. Ai; soon as specific

requirements and solutions have been identified, the analyst can weigh !he costs and

benefits of each altcmauve.

Break-even Point _ An analysis to dClcrmine the point at which revenue received

equals !he costs associated with receiving the revenUe. Break-even analy,is calculates

what is kno",n as a margm of safety, the amollllt that re~enUes exceed the break-even

point. This is the amount that revenues can fall while still staymg above the break-even

pomt.
•
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Payback Period (PP) - The Payback period is perhaps the simples! method oflooking

at one or more investment projects or ;dea~ The Payback Penod method focuses on

recovering the cost of investments. The Payback Period represents the amOllm of time

that It takes for a capil,l budgeting project to recover it> initial cost

The length oftLmc required to recover the cost oran investment

Calculated as,

12

Payback Period (pPj =
Annuol Cosh O~ffiows

Anllu~1Cash Infl"",~

,

The ec('nomic and fInancial feasibility of the 30 initiative can he a5Sessed afler having

calculated CAPEX and aPEX expenses and having estimated some key indicat[\r8,

~uch as BEP. PBP and IRR.

.-
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CHAPTER 02

BANGLADESH MOBILE MARKET AND mSTORY OF

3G TECHNOLOGY

2.1.1 History of mobile communication in Bangladesh

In 19S9Banglad~sh Telecom Limited (BTL) waS awarded a license to operate cellular,

paging, and other wireless communicatIOn networks. Then in 1990 Hutchison

Bangladesh Telecom Limited (HBTL) was incorporated in Bangladesh as a Joint

venture hdween BTL and Hutchison Te1ocornrnunications (Bangladesh) Limited.

HBTL began commercial operation in Dhaka using the AMPS mobile technology in

1993 and became the 1st cellular operator in South Asia. Later that year Pacific Motors

bought 50% of BTL. By 1996 HET!. was "renamed as Pacific Bangladesh Telecom

Limited (PBTL) and launched the brand name "Citycell Digital" to market its cellular

products_

The idea of providing ",ider mobile phone access to rural areas was originally

conceived by Iqbal Ql1Ildir,who is currently the founding director of the Program in

Developmental Entrepreneurship at MIT.16]He was i"spired by the Gmmeen Bank

micro credit model and envisioned a business model where a cell phone can serve as a

source of income, After lea~ing his job as an mvestment hanker in the United States,

Quad!! traveled back to Bangladesh, after meeling and successfully raising money from

New York based investor and philanthropist Joshua :Mailman, and worked for three

years gaining support from various organizations including Nobel Peace Prize laureate

Muhammad Yunus of Grameen Bank and the Norwegian telephone company,

Telenor.r'l He was finally successful in fanning a consortium with Telenor and

Grameen Bank to establish Grameenphone. Quadir remained a shareholder of

Grameenphone umil l004.Grameenphone received a license for cellular phone

operation i" Bangladesh from the Ministry of Posts and TelecoITummieations on

November 28, 1996, Grarneenphone ,!arted operations on March 26, 1997, the

Independence Day in Bangladesh,

13



TelekolTI Malaysia International Bangladesh (TMIB) Limited is a subsidiary of

Telekorn ?\.1alaysia Sdn. Bhd. of Malaysia and a local company A K. Khan &

Company Ltd has minority shares in it. AKTEL launched its operations on the 15

November. 1997 in Dhaka and in 26 March, 1998 in Chittagong. AKTEL is the third

large,t mobile phone operator in Bangladesh ",ith 7,36 million subscnbers as of

February, 2008. AKTEL boasts of the widest international roaming service In the

markcl, connecting 315 operaton; across 170 countries. It is the first operator in the

country to introduce GPRS to ils subscribers. AKTEL uses GSM 900 MHz standard.

TeleTalk is a GS;)"l based stale-owned mobile phone company in Bangladesh, TeleTalk

started operating on 29th December, 2004, It is a subsidiary of Bangladesh Telegraph

and Telephone Board (BTTE), the state-owned telephone operator. TeleTalk provide

GPRS internet connectivity. Teletalk is the firsl operator in the country that gave BTTB

incoming f"cility to its subscribers, TeleTalk is the sixth largest mobile phone operaror

in Bangladesh with 1,00 million subscribers as of February, 2008

In December 2005, Warid Telccom Internatlonal LLC obtained a 15 year GSM license

to operale as the sixth mobtle phone operator in Bangladesh for 50 million US dollars.

Warid Bangladesh launched therr operations on the 10th of May, 2007 .Warid

Bangladesh has acquired a million subscnbers within 70 days of launch, The company

started rolling out network from mid-2006. In less than a year, amidst much

speculation, Wand Bangladesh launched their commercial operation with 26 dtstncts-

the largest ever launch in terms of network coverage and BTS Stations, Unlike its

operations in other countries Wand Bangladesh uses the ,logan be heard instead of we

care.

2.1.2 Cnrrent situation

At present, the mobile phone industry in Bangladesh is growing rapidly, and is making

a significant contribution to economic development and employment generation. )Jow.

the number of mobile subscribers increased to 42 million in 2008, from 3.85 million in

2004,
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Among the six companies that are currently operating, GrarneenPhone (in partnership

Wllh Telenor of j\"ofl"ay), which has the highest market share, more than doubled its

customer base to ovCr 19.5 million during this period. Other companies, which include

Aktel, Banglalink, CityCell, and Teletalk, also experienced robust growth in terms of

number of subscribers and customer revenue. The market competition structure i5

differentiat~doligopoly.

2.1.3 Current Techno[llg}'-

Five operators in our country arc usmg GSM technology and one operator CityCell are

using CD:MA one technology. Current GSM operators in Bangladesh can be considered

UplO 2.750 for EDGE by Gramoxnphone (2.50 fOT GPRS by Aktel. Banglalink,

Warid).

2.1.4Market share of Mobile Ope~ators

The IOlal Dmllber of Mobile Phone Subscribers has reached 44.64 million at the end of

December, 2008. The Mobile Phone subscribers are shown below:

Table 2-1: Status ofMob1le Phone Subscribers in Bangladesh

Operators
rameen Phone Ltd, (GP)
MIB (Al,tel)
rascom Telecom Bangladesh Limited (Banglalink)
BTL (Citycell)

Telemlk Bangladesh Ltd, (Teletalk)
Warid Telecom lmernational L.L.C (Warid)
otal
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fig. 2-1: Market Share of Mobile Phone Operators in Bangladesh

2.1.5 WiMAX and 3G introduction iu Bangladesh

In a recent talk show, the d,"irman of BTRC (Bangladesh Telecommunication

Regulatory COl1lmission)Major General :>1anjurulAlam (Rid) has said that WiMAX

lind 30 license will be issued in Bangladesh soon. The W,MAX license will be i!,sued

wilrun 3/4 monlhs and in the mean time Ericsson and Huwei will be given a trial

license (for 3 months period), 3G license will be issued at the end of this year. The

BTRe chainnan al,o ,~id that the deploymem of Wi..\1AXin Bangladesh will bring

some revolmlOnary changes in the telecommunication sector although j[ wlll cost a

high price to be deployed. The chairman also discu"ed on some technical adv~ntagcs

Wi\1A.X and 30 wIll provide. The revenue from thi, ,ector ha, increased a 10[and he

expecls that with the curren! trend the scope i\ further high Me.Nlanjur Qlsomentioned

[hm the al[ernatc Optic~l Fiber Link "hich i, due to CQll11ectus to the SEA-WE-ME 4,

will introduc'e competition with the current lmk enSUl'lttgdrop in the connectivity price.

TIm; people will he able to get bandwidth wnh much cheaper price and of course "ith

higiler dat~ speed.



2,2 Mobile communication Technology

Since thi, the~"s work's main goal is to understand how CV is created in new mobile

services from the end-llSer', perspective only a brief explanation of the different mobile

lelecommul1ic~lion lechnologies will be presented,

2.2.1 History of mobile nem'ork gCDcr3tilln~

Below are services offered with different technologies for mobile cOllllllunications that

have been used until today. What pricmg model that has been used or used today is in

use is also presented in the table.

Table ~-2' Generation ofMohile Tedll101ogy

Generation Technolo Services Pricin model
Access to

Monthlv subscriotion'G 'M, network
VOice call Ptlce ar minute time de endent,
Access to Monthly subscription or included in

'G GSM network services
Voice call pnc~ mInutelimede endent

'M' Unit rice
WAP (dial-u , Pm", per minute (time de "ndent, ,
Access 10

2.5G GPRS,CDMA networ!< Free Monthlv subSCriptIOn
VOice call PrlC~ mlnu!e time de endent

'M' Unit riceMM' unll~
WAC Price er data amounl

The first mobile communication system that builds upon low-power tran,mitters in a

cellular based mobile network was offered commercially in the Nordic countrie, in

1981; however, the concept was developed in United 8tates at Bell Labs in the early

1970s, V,'hen the service was launched in 1981 it was called the Kordic Mobile

Telephone (N\lT) .•••.hich is aha known as the first generation mobile telephone system

,
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(lG). The "t\l\1Tnen-wk is based ODan analogue technology which has the advantage

of long range but ""as considered too expensive to expand when demand increased.

When"t'ilvIT became popular a new technology were introduced in order to handle the

growing demand in a cost-effective way called Global System for Mobile

Communication (GSM) also called the $econd generation mobile telephone system

(20). GSM ISa digital commlITlication system with a number of advantages, e.g. lower

levels of interference, integration of rransmiSSlOnand switching, and increased ~bility

10meet the capacity demands created by the market. GSM were introduced 1991 and

included the pos,ibility of sending and receiving leX! messages to and from mobile

telephones \\1th the Short Message SeIVice (SMS), The fIrst short message is believed

to have been sent in December 1991 from a PC to a mobile phone on me Vodafone

GSM nenvork in me UK

The short message service wasn't widely used unul me last years of the 19903 and

became a velYpopular service in me 2000 - 2002. According to me GSM Association

the number of SMS sent globally increased from 4 billion in January 2000 1024 billion

in lvlay 2002, OS\1 can also be used for dam communication enabling users to acCeSS

the Internet with a transfer rate of 9,6 kbps which enhanced me use of services like

High Speed Circuit Switched Data (HSCSD), General Packet Radio Scn'ice (GPRS)

and Code Division Multiple Access (COMA). With the abIlity of transferring data

faster came the Multimedia Messaging Scrvice (:MMS) which allows personalized

multimedia content such as images, audio, video and combinations of these. The GPRS

service is often referred 10 as the generntion of mobile telephone system between me

second and the third, i,e, 2.50.

2.2.2 Third generation mobile network - 3G

The third generation mobile network builds upon a technology called WCD:MA, which

is a fUlther dnclopment of CDMA. It is a technology that is both circuit switched and

based on pnekages, which enables the uSer 10be connected without any interruptions

and delays with high eflieiency usage of the network. A package-based nctwork will

18
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also create opportunities for new billing strategies based on the amount of data

trarummed, One other factor is that the bit rate will be higher with WCDMA that

enables uscrs to receive and send content which require a better band",idth such as

multimedia and files, Maximum bit rates for IG, 2G and 3G network> is presented in

bclow Table-2 in Qrder to give the reader an opportunity of making a rough

compassion. However, the reader should note that these values are theoretical

maximums, which nCVercan be reached in practice.

Table 2.3: Theoretical Transmi."ion Speeds for 2G, 2.5G and 3G Networks

Transmission s "d
'2GiE"~,~'r'~:F~-*? ". '~ .. 2.3i1 _",_.. _"'" _ ,".~ '"'.:i,..d'i!;),

GSM 9.B kb ,
HSCSD 57,Bkb ,

,.2~5G~:.!.";::~"""'~~~~~~~-'~!'[~'i~hMXy~.r,¥
GPRS 115kb , I
EDGE 384 kb ,

, G" ---,-""-O,~~~.~"-'-"-~~ '"~3. '_"~~.>:r...,_ , ~',,..,~~~ .'.' ,. :,"~
UMTS 2.084 Mb , in buildin , <10 km/h

384 kb , <150 km/h
144 kb , <500 km/h

Therefore the operator's business strategies are protected as far as possible, which

explains '" hy rery little information was found about the details of the structure of the

new 3G market. Even through the companies are trying to disclose as much of there

future str"legy as possible, il is still possible to draw some conclusion.

As long as a good alternative paymcnt mcthod doesn't exist the operators will have the

s\rongesl position 10bill the end users for new services b~ause end-U5ersare used to

that situation. In an alternative scenario, based on (he existence of a method for

payments of small amounts, the content providers could bill end.user directly for

consllmmg their content. However, this scenario tends to make it more complicated for

the user since he or she stiH prohably would have to p"y the operalOr focusing the

nem,"Orkas welL Since there is a great value m handling the user's payment, there are

reasons to believe that anempts will be made for new methods of payment to be

introduced.
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2.2.3 Existence of 3G Technology

30 Technology was implemented in Japan for the first lime in the world. Today the
technology is sen'iog 25 countncs over more than 60 nem'orks having its existence in
Asia, Europe and USA Video conferencing has been a major factor in the success of
the technology.
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Figure 2-2: CDI\1A2000 3G Subscribe's Base Worldwide (in million)
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2.2.4 3G Techn(ll(lg~' and Human Res(lurce

~ot only the media and entertainment but the business sector too has started utilizing

the 3G application' worldwide. Video conferencing allows nvo individuals at a

distance to intcrnct in the same way as they could have done in person. Thc technology

is being implemented at various functional level of the business such as, marketing,

human resources, etc.

Mobile Inteniew

In loday's global scenario, the 3G technology will enable organizations and qualified

candidates to have a telephonic inteD,iew in a modem way through video C<lnferenemg,

Traditional telephonic inlerview and personal interviews may be replaced by 3G voice

and video conferencing. This will reduce the cost and save the lime of both the

organizations and the candidates.

Conferences

3G tcchnology provides for video conferencing which can help me Human Resource

Depament interact wim their scniors al the time of urgency without wasting other

rcsources, This can be very much helpful when the concerncd person is out of state or

country.

File Transfer

With the advcnt OfVldco and audio multimedia and a faster rate of downloading e-mail

attachments, employees in an organization can request any urgent file or report mey

need to present to the clienls. This will again reduce the burden on organization's

resources and increase employee effectiveness.

2.2.5 Competitive advautages of 3G:

Third generation services are c~pected to facililSlC far higher speeds and data

throughputs, which facilitate the delivery of a wide range of multimedia services

21
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including video telephony, television, etc, 30 in fact represents the true convergence of

fixed and moblle telephony. Certain i~sues relaled to 30 are-

1. Voice Facility - 30 can deliver low cost voice call facility as it provide, vast

amounts of voice capacity (typically 3 limes as much as 20 network) at a lower

pnce (tYPIcally a quarter of the cost per minute), As a result operators are

thlllkmg of displacing voice from the fixed networks. By offering large bundles

of minutes as part of their monthly tariff, operators could encourage subscribers

to lise their mobIle phones instead of fixed line phones. This could be ,cen in

Amenca where large bundles are conunOn place- subscribers talk on tl)eir

phones for 700 minutes per month On an average. Operators must price their

bundles carefully, and di,tinguish between peak Hme and off peak miJlute~ to

avoid getting caught out.

~ Killer Application - As such there is no killer application in 3G which

reflects lhe realization that 30 allows operJtors 10 offer lots of new sel"ices-

music downloads, low cost voice calls, wireie,s broadband access to laptops-

the appeal of lhe,e seJyices varies widely from one group of customers to

another. Unlike traditional VOice service, lhe application of 30 services is very

much customer-segment specific. The challenge for 30 operators is to

undersland the appeal of differenl types of customers, Like in India, the 30

technology can playa dual role, In urban India there is a spectrum ClUneh and

3G can treble voice capacity and can solve the speclJUm ;s<ue. A stndy by

Encsson found, thaI almosl 50% of the urban Indians are looking for services

beyond voice and SMS, which could be provided by 30. For rural India 3G

will be a boon for e-govemance, The best way to do this would be going for

scgmcnllllion of the markel
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3. Strvice nriented Apprnath- While offering 30 services, the opcrators must

make sure that services are easy to get to, user friendly and probably

cuslOmiuble. For many regions having individual portals for users to define

the sen,ices they prefer would be more suitable for the non-Asian regions. In

Asian regions it would be beneficial 10 first stress more on the voice services

and then slowly mOve on to the sen'ices by demand. It could take the route of

VGlce, SMS, MMS, music downlo~ds, ~ideo and so on. Along wim the

sen'ice~ it is important to have a flexible billing system that is capable of

differenti~tjng and charging for each service correclly. The customers as such

are not interested in a parucular technology, whal lhey want us service. If 30

is able to provide betler and appealing sen~ces to them they would s"itch to it

immediately.

4. Pricing- When 30 starts picking up, one major WnCemS become lhe

pncing of these services in such a way that both profits and subscribers roll

in, Experience from existing 30 operators show, a decline in revenues form

pnce cuts. But "t times the pnce cut could prove beneficial like in the case

of 30 in Hong Kong, whIChreduced prices to chllITlaway subscribers from

other networks to 3 and also facilitate migration of existing 20 users to 3

and create a suitable addressable market wbile they go about building

relevant content and applications. There could be many ways to price the

30 service which could be done according to the ease of the operators.

Mo,t Asian operators could go for the same approach as that of 3 as here

the killcr application is primarily VOIce,

At olher pl~ces, some operators might work closer wim certain handset

vendors to offer special offers. Opemtors could go for bundled or

subscription based pricing for less popular senices and information-based
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services such as newS alerts, streaming, stock alerts and per download

pricing fOT premium comen! do\\woads. In the Asia-pacific region, bulk of

the future users IS expected !(I come from prepaid so carriers mUSI make

prepaid access easy. They must lid ways to liberate prepaid users so that

they have acceSS to a much wide variety if services and applications with

the goal of encouraging craffic and usage and to increase their profits.

5. ReHuues and C"sts- Market size if the 3G technologies appear to be big

enough for mfrastrocmre suppliers to make attrnctive products available. A

greAter market volume would lead I higher volumes per supplier, translating

mto lower manufacturing cost peT produced unit as fixed costs are shanxi

benveen more units. A lower cost structure naturally opens up for lower unit

prices, It is expected that the initial cost per minute VOlCeof 3G will be high

due to slow initial subscriber adoption but gradually it will come down

Operators deploying 3G wonld get an increasmg cost advantage over others.

Data ,ervice access is the main key enabler. Snbscriber ntu:nbers and

ARPU ha\'e been ,een to increase as a consequence of new enabled data

service, and more advanced termin~l features, Thus, this can be used to

increase the revenues for 30. Intemation~l roaming is an area gaimng

,mporrance with importlnce with increase in traveling and of household

incomes and is becoming a major revenue generator. WCD~1A has bencr

roammg facIlity and is predicted 10 lead to significant revenue potentlal

advantages in three respects:
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• A WCDMA (GSM) operator competing with EVDO in the same market

will offer a stronger value proposition to high_paying travel-intensive

user se,,'lllents boosting subscriber growth,

• WCDMA (GSM) operators will gam revenue from thcir own

subscribers visiting other nejv,'orks.

• Revenue will COmefrom incoming roamers from other operators .

_iill
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CHAPTER 03

3G MOBILE MARKET DEMAND AND COST ANALYSIS

3.1.1 Questioner design and survey for Market Study:

For the quantItative judgment I have gone through a market ~urvey in 3 divisional cities

with a questioner design that helps me to find out the market demand of 3 G in

Bangladesh. As I suspect that the initial phase of demand will be at divisional area that's

why the survey was conducted in divisional cities only.

Here is the sample question that was conducted among different sample populatioll.

Survey Questions:

Please find the survey question format in the Appendix B.

3.1.2 Suney result and analy~is;

Questioner w~s surveyed to three of the divisional head quarters Dhaka, Chittagong and

Sylhet to analyze the 3G demand among the subscribers in those areas, The survey was

conducted ""ith a small sample size of 30 in each dhision and the total out put from the

survey is plotted here.
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Figu~ ).): Compiled Survey Result plotted in Graph (For) di\i~ion~)

From tile SUI"\"cyI conclude [n Dhnka city 95.5% mobile subscriber are imerested to

switching into 3G network those nre eduCIIled. from medium income level nnd from

youth nge group. For Chittngong lhe fC'edbnck is more or less similar. Where the 86~{'of

mobile subscri~r lIll: inlm:sll'<! to switching into 3G network those lin: from Educated.

Low- medium income Icvelllnd from youth nge group. [n Sylhet also it WlIS observed the

similar kind of demnnd fmm low medium income level group with 82.5%. It WIIS also

obsCfved from the survey thnl there is significant demnnd \lithin not edUCilled people

wilh high or medium high income level throughout these) divisional areas. Total

analysis is discussed in key finding plIn of this study.

Heft' is the summaI')' orlhe survey inputs.

TobIe 3-2: Summlll)' nfthe S\IT\'C)'

Income Interested to
Ace £fOUl'! USll2e level 0<x;uDation level switch into 30

Dhaka 60%Y 60% mid 40".4 B 40".4mid 9S.5%
Chitta on 60"/0 Y SO% LM SO%8 SO%L.m 86%
Svlhcl 60".4Y 50".4M 40".48 50".4m 82.5%

,
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Limitation of the survey:

Due to time limitation it was not possible for me to work with a large sample size that

could give a more realistic data. In this survey I conducted the survey among 3 divisional

head quarters assuming the initial demand for 30 will remain within strong economical

background population. On this consideration I omitted the rural areas and other 3

divisional head quarters those are comparatively has less economical strength.

3.2 Implementation of 3G Technology

All the steps those are required to consider for implementation of 30 technology

discussed below:

3.2.1 Basic requirement for implementing 3G mobile technology

COllSldenng the technology, it is primarily the interoperabilily which is IImajor concern

for the choosing between the 1;\1.'0 technologies on 30 path. A technology evolution path

should be dl;ven by the future profitability impact that the decision will have: with which

technology the operator would maximize revenues and which path would require least

additional invcstment. There primary non-teclmology considerations include spectrum

allocations, regulatory requirements, existing 2G footprintS and timing of high speed data

deployment. Othcr considerations could be-

1, Co-ordinated availability - a basic pre-requi~ite for choosing an evolution path

is the availability of appropriate spectrum, a supply of inrrastmcturc from a

sufficient lllasS of vendors and tenninals capable of supporting the bearer. The

availability of these different items needs to be well co.ordinated in time,

2, Cost effidency- a preferred technology should ideally allow high degree of reuse

of already mude investments, it should have high future economies of scale to
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mlmmlze cost, and the evolution scenario should allow gradual investments

(avoiding high up-front costs such as network cupex and new handset subsidies).

3. Sen-ice attractiveness- intimately related to revenue potential, a preferred

technology should enable an attractive service offering to the end-user. The

service migration should be simple, preferably transparent, to the user. Finally, to

maximize the sen~ce attractiveness, the terminal ponfolio should be rich and

attra~tive and be available at non"prohibitive prices.

3.2.2 Importance of implementing 3G technolOgJ' in Bangladesh

I. Alleviate growing capacity cOllstraiots- As the number of subscribers and the

minutes of use rise, the networks approach capacity exhaust. Spectrum is a

precious and s~arce resource. and there is only so much capacity that CUllbe

squeezed out of it using the existing 20 technologies, Carriers can either get new

spectrum more efficiently - in both cases using a 30 technology enhances the

goa1.

2. Offer QoS differentiation- In matured markets churn is a key problem for

wireless operators, To retain customers, there arises a need to offer differential

quulity of service. 30 technology can enllance the customer experience by

impro\;ng the quality of existing offerings as capacity opens up, as well as offer

new innovative sen;ces.

3. Drhe new revenue$- By offering customers a suite of new multimedia ~ervices,

operators can inCTca~crevenues and profitability. As data intenSIve multimedia

applications become popular, they will constirute an increasing proponion of end

nsers' spending and, hence, wireless carriers revenue.

.,
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3.2.3 Worldwide 3G Market Scenario

The gro",ing penetration of 3G (third generation) into the worldwide mobile market

swelled its customer base to over 400 Million in 2006, Globally, out of all the fast

growing 3G markets, Asia-Pacific is surfacing as the most promising one due to

advanced 3G markets like Japan, South Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Australia, says

the new market research report"3G Market Outlook (2007-2010)" by the leading market

research company, R1\'COS, The study says that the emerging market (lfTndia and China

are also expected to chip in into the burgeoning subscriber base ofllle region in the post-

2008 era.

As per the study, in 2006, Asia-Pacific had around 50% of the global 3G subscribers.

But based on its lInalysis oithe Asia-Pacific market, the research has predicted that 3G

revolution is yet to come in the Asia-Pacific region and has identified the reasons for the

impending boom in the 30 market of the region. Currently. says the research. Japan and

Sonth Korea are the leading 30 markets in the region but soon, China, which is still

striving to make its place on the 30 map, will emerge as the big market, thanks to its

2008 Beijing Olympics, The report discusses the technology in detail that has been used

in China as 3G standard. It also outlines the various measures being undertaken by the

Chinese government and teleoom operators to roll out the 30 service m the counlry as a

preparation for the mega eyent.

Other than China, India too will add significantly to the subscriber base of Asia-Pacific

region. The country is bolstering its effortS to launch the trials of this super-fast

teclUlology, highlights the report, TIle report predicts that going by the pace of

development, India mightlauneh its 30 networks before China bnt it will take some time

to reach the masse:"

"30 Market Outlooks (2007-2010)" thoroughly reviews the 30 market by technology,

subscribers, and countries. It examines the scenario in emerging markets of Asia-Pacific,

Africa & !vliddle East and America and highlights the driving forces and roadblocks fOT
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the widespread expansion of 3G globally. TIle research looks into the new vistas being

opened up by the technology for related industries. After prudently analyzing all the

factors, the report h<15predicted the future direction of the global 3G industry by

technolo!,')', handset shipment and subscnbers,

3.2.4 3G Market Outlook

"3G Market Outlook (2007-2010)" report provides extensive research and objective

analysis on the 3G markets worldwide, its performance, and future prospects. This report

helps the clients to analyze the key trends and developments in the worldwide 3G

market.

This report also examlllcs and provides insight into the various dimensions of tllC

worldwide 3G industry, including market segmentation, current market size, and its

forecast acros, segments, major players and their market shares, end user analysis.

regional market analySIS, key industry drivers etc. It also highlights the success factors

and oppor1umties in worldwide 3G industry, ~

3.2.5 Focus and Segmentation

A marketer Ciln rarely satisfy everyone in the market, but must segment the market. A

market segment consists of a gronp of customers who share a SImilar sct of wants.

Through segmentation, the operators can divide the markel and focus only on these target

markets. For each of these segments, the operator develops a market offering, which it

positions in the minds of its target buyers as delivering some central benefits.

In 3G, focus lllld segmentation will be of greater importance as the high bandwidths make

it possible to ofIer a whole abundance of services, The operators must therefore decide on

what markets they want to target. Competition in this area is not limited to any

appreciable extent by the shared nct,vork. For example, the operator however, to target a
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certain segment, specific sen'ices that require larger bandwidths or other bearers may be

necc;sary. In thM case, network sharing indirectly affects competition in the area offocus

and segmentatIOn.

3.2.6 ,'/etwork Deployment from 2G to 3G

In the initial network deployment phase the operators detennine the amount of radio base

stations that must be deployed, as well as all other infrastructure equipments that

compose a mobile netviork, in order to pro"ide service coverage either in a specific

geographical region or to a specific fraction of the population. The roll-out process I.'>

basically driven by the operator's strategy for covering a certain fraction of the

populatIOn or a certain surface area, but it must also satisfy the minimum coverage

requIrements specified by the country's rcgulatory agency. Different deployment

,trategies are usually consid<:rcd by grccnficld3 and incumbent4 operators to overtake the

substantial investment in infrastructure that is involved during this phase. The mobile

market evolution gives the operators the opportunity to a large coexistence between 20

and 30 systems. Both systems may live together in the same town, Utihzatlon of existing

ba,e station sites is important in speeding up WCDMA deployment and in sharing sites

and transmission costs with the existing second generation systems. For instance. an

inctunbent operator may deploy a \VCDI\.1A nem'ork in the downtown area to provide

high rate daw services and use its existing GSM base stations to provide mainly voice

service in the n;nnaining areas. Operators migrating /Tom 20 to 30 are able to achlcve

important savings in capItal expenditures (CAPEX) by reusing part of the previous

investment in infrastructure on their initial roll out phase. Co-siting OSM and WCDI\.1A

sites allow for major savings in site costs (e.g. license applications, location rent, site

foundation, reusing antennas, feeders and transmission lines, etc). This leads to several

considerable Return on Investment (ROI) benefits. Despite the coexistence advantage for

incumbent operators. some extra radio base stations sites might still are required in order

to cover the higher requirements on coverage, capacity and service quality imposed by

30 networks.
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Another interesting strategy, especially for Greenfield operators, is network infrastructure

sharing, where the sub,cribers of multiple operators connect to the same radio access

network \ia. e,g .. roaming based methods. Depending on how much each operator pays,

(hey should then be guaranteed a certain capacity in the shared network. It reduces

substantially the high initial capital expenditure required for the network roll out. Another

advuntage of network sharing is that it lowers the operating costs in the long run.

Deploying a mobile network to provide sen-ice coverage is a continuous process that

might take years to be completed. During this process, the amount of <;ub~cribers in the

network may be very small and the volume of traffic flowing may be insignificant if

compared to the avmlable network capacity. In the next section we provide a description

of some action, thal can be taken to expand the capacity ofWCDMA networks.

3.2.7 The process of 3G "'etwork dimensioning

The process of WCDl\1A radio network dImensioning is that through which possible

configurations and the amount of network equipment needed for expansion are estimated.

based on the operator's requirements related to the following:

• Coverage:

• coverage regions;

• area type infimnation;

• propagation conditions.

• Capacity:

• spectrum available;

• subscriber growth forecast;

• traffic density information. •
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• Quality of Service;

• area location probability (coverage probability);

• blocking probability;

• end.user throughput.

3.2.7.1 Trade-off between coverage and capacit)'

Trade-off between coverage and capacity that is inherent to any WCD.M.A system.

Coverage is a constraint to capacity and ,ice versa. Capacity eml be defined as the

maximum carried traffic that ;8 compliant with a given coverage constraint and coverage

as the fraction of the offered traffic that can receive senice with guaranteed minimum

quality.

\
Cell Coverage (m)

Figure 3-2: Tradeoffbetween Coverage and Capacity

The radio base stations in a network cover different areas. The area covered by each of

(hese in square kilometers also varies through the geographical areas. Usually, the more
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urbanized the area, the more densefied is the network, i.e., there arc more RBSs/km2 in

the type area. There arc four type areas:

• MetTOpolis Area

• City Area

• Town Area

• Sparsely Populated Area

More RBSs/kIn2 mean that the coverage area of one RBS can be smal1cr without

bringing co\'erage problems to the subscribers. The users will contmuc to access the

services with the demed quality. The probability of coverage holes won't be increased.

In a metropohs area, the network is highly densefied, the cells are smalL On the other

hand, in a sparsely populated area, the cells are quite big.

3,3 Cost Calculation of 3G network

3.3,1 Assumption for the distribution and calculation of ]\'etwork clement and

Subscribers.

Some assumptions that we need to bring under consideratio11 to calculate different costs

of network elements have

3.3.1.1 Distribution of Radio Base Stations In the Trpe Areas

In order to simulate the neh'forks' dynamics we have to distribute the RBSs in the

geographical areas. A measure of the percentage of radio base stations per type area has

been used to unevenly distribute the RBSs.
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We can make an estimate of the percentage of RBSs per type area by analyzing

information on coverage requirements or ambitions, RBS density and size of the surface

area to be covered (square kilometers).

3.3.1.2 Cell Capacity Distributi(ln

If we a~surne that all radio base stations have a default layout, 3 sectors, each with one

cell, al~o knowing the size in ~quare kilometers of the type area heing analyzed, ilI1d the

number of RBSs in this type arca, it is possible to cakulate an approximate cell radius.

The cell r<!diLls is the reaching limit of this cell's coverage area. Ha,ing infonnalion on

the cell's coverage area we can use more accurate capacity estimates. From this analysis

we could reach a distribution of cell capacities through the networks, It is not assumed in

this work that all the mdio base stations have the same capacity, but that their capacity is

constrained by their cell s' coverage area and sectors' tuning.

3.3.1.3 Subscribers Distribution

Subscribers are also not evenly distributed across the type areas; their distribution follo\\'s

the population distribution among the same type areas. People tend to live in urban

conglomerates, and only small parts of the population live in rural nreas. TIils distribution

of subscribers will also influence the traffic distribution as our traffic forecasts are

estimates per subscriber.

3.3.104 Traffic Distribution

Our model rcceivcs as input traffic forecasts per subscriber. However, as these are

estimates for an average subscnber, when applied to the network (as a demand on the

network', resources), every cell in the same type area would present similar utilization

and expansion needs,
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Flgure 3.3: \1obile Usage Pattern in Different Area.

3.4 R~tllrn on IU\cstmcnt (ROT) for 3G deplo~'mentill Cell Sites

The cost of cell site consists of CAPEX (Capital E~penditl.lre) ~nd OPEX {OpCTatJonal

Expenditure j,

• Capex

• 'J I3TS costs (usually smull PUlt of the total)

• CJFixetllinks (mkrowave or leased lines)

• CJBackh~ul (Fiber, microwave, ,atdlite or leased capacity)

• 0 SiIe acqui,itioll and constnlctioll (l'Oot~topor mast site»

• J PO'H~r.air-conditioning

• J Cor~ ndwork ,md serl'ices

• Opex

• IJ Annual site rental costs
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• :::;Electric power

• 0 Tran,mis~inn

• ] Maintenance

3.5 Particular costs dependent 011network and local factors.

For 2G site capital cost breakdown is given below for both rooftop and 6'Teenfield site:

Table 3-3: fixed Cost for 2G

Roof-Toil Site (DDT ItLMilUon) Green Field Site(DDT in Million)

2G Node (3'<1) ca,"rier 5 5
Transmission Link 3 3

Site Acquisition cost I 0.2 1.5
Site construction cod I 0.5 0.8 I
Total Cost I 8.7 10.3 I

Cost Breakdown of Existing GSM 2G for a
single site

•
" f:w

0
~ ,• ,V,

11111-:"fiI-=",,~" ,c• ,
,

26/2 .:; T,.",,,,;, "te 5ilt' Tot~1
Node ,io" l,nk I<Cqui,'li w~str"c C05t
(3'1) on 00'( Mn ,0'\

,,,rr,c,
• For 2G Roof-Top SII~r8DT In , , "' "' "'Milli""1

•• F,,, 2G Green Fiold Si,dBDT In
Millio~1 ; ; ,, " '"

Figure )-4: Cost Breakdown ofGSM 20 Sites
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For 30 81tCcapital cost breakdown is given below for both rooftop and green field site

Tablc3-4: Fixed Cost for 30

Roof-Ton SitelBDT In Million) Green Ficld SitofBDT in o\lillion)
3G J\"ode (3'1:1)carrier 8 8
Tt"ansmi!;sion I,ink 3 3
Site Acquisition cost 0.2 1.5
Site construction cost 0.5 0.8
Total Cost 11.7 13.3

Cost Breakdown of 3G single site

13.3

11.7

Site
construct
;~nco,\

Site
ACqlli'itl
on ,o"t

0.'-

-,------_;O!!!~- __ ~~_y ,

"
/

n

w
<, ,=,, "~
Q ,• ,

0
3G Nolle Tron;lllis
{3xl J SlOnlink
carri~r

• Fur 36 RQOf-TQPSite'(BPT III , ;
Million!

~ .'or 3G G'ce" Fir,ld SH,-leN ill
Million) ; ;

Fib'llre 3-5: Cost Breakdown 0[30 Site

•
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Las! two costs will not require for the Top most operator because the site has been

established fOT GSM cell. Most of the place has been covered. It is just required to

replace the eqllipment for 30 conversion.

So for 20 to 30 conversion the Extra cost needed for any Site is= (8-5) =3 Million.

From Global Service for Mobile (05M) communication radio ner'vork, the following

elements cannot be reused:

• Ba~e statlOn controller (SSC)

• Base trunSCClvcr station (BTS)

They can remain in the network and be used in dual network operation where 20 and 30

networks co-exist while network migration and new 30 tenninals become available for

use in the netv"0rk.

3.6 Typical breakdown of site operating expenses

• :' Personnel (maintenance) =30%

• J Site rental =35% - 38%

• :' Electricil)= 8%

• = Transmission-IO%

• :::;Vendor suppon- 20%

3.7 Financial Analysis

:1.7.1Cash Flow Analysis

Cash flow rather than earnings is used in capital budgeting decision. Capital budgeting

decision represents a long tenn investment decision, TIle capital budgeting decisiuns

involve the planning of expenditures for a project with usual1y longer life. It requires

extensive planning to ensure that engineering and marketing information is available,

product design is completed and the capital markets are tapped for necessary funds. It is

•
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carried out in order to evaluate key financial indicators, such as Net Present Value

(1\'PV), Pay Back Period (PBP) and Internal Rate ofRerurn (lRR).

Present Value

Present Value describes the process of determining what a cash flow to be received in the

future is worth in lodav's dollars. Therefore, the Present Value of a future cash flow

represents the amount of moncy today which, if invested at a particular interest rate, will

grow to the amount of the future cash flow at that time m the future. The process of

finding present values is ca1JedDiscounting and (ile interest rate used to calculate present

values is called (he dIscount rote.

PV=~ CF.~ .
;::) (1- 1")'

\\'here,

rv ~ the Pre,elll Vnluc of (he Cash Flow System

eFt = the c~sh flow which occurs at the end of year t

r = the discount rate

I = the year. which ranges from zero to n and

11= the last year in which a cash flow occurs

Nft Present Value

01et PreSent Vulue (NPV) is a standard method for the financial appraisal of long-term

projects. Used for capital budgeting, and widely throughout economics, it measures the

excess or shortfall of cash flows, in present value (PV) tmns. once financing charges are

mel.

By definition, J\'PV is the difference between the present value of cash inflows and the

present value of cash outflows. J\'PV is used in capital budgeting to analyze the

profitability of an inve~l1nent or project. :;.JPVanalysis is sensitive to the reliah,!i!y of

future cash inflows that an inve~nnent or project will yield. formula: Each cash

inflow/outflow is discounlOd back to its PV. Then they are summed. Therefore
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,- .
\\'here

t - the time of the cash flow

n - the total time oflhe project

r - the discount rate

Ct - the net cash flow (the amollilt of cash) at lime t.

Co - the capnal outlay al the beginning of the investment time (t = 0 )

The Internal Rate of Return (lRR)

It is a CapJla! budgetmg metric used by firms to decide whether they should make

investments. It 1.\ an indJcalOr of the efficiency or quality of an inveshnent, as opposed to

net present value (NPV), which indicates value or magnirude. The IRR is the annualized

effective compounded retum r<!te which can be earned on the invested capital, i.e., the

yield on the in\'estment,

A project is a good investment proposition ifilS IRR is greater than the rate ofretum that

could be earned by alternate investments (invcstmg in other projects, buying bonds, even

putting the money in a bank account). Thus. the lRR should be compared to any alternate

costs of capital including an appropriate risk premium. In general, if the IRR is greater

than the project's cost of capHal, or hurdle rate, the project will add valne for (he

company. In the context of savings and loans the IRR is also called effective interest rate.

The lntemal Rute of Return (lRR) of a project is the discount rate at which the :Net

Present Value (NPV) of a project equals zero. The IRR decision rule spedfies that all

independent projects with an IRR greater than the cost of capital should be accepted.

\Vlwn choosing among mutually cxclusiw projects, the project with (he highest IRR

should bc selected (as long as the !RR is greater than the cost of capital).

,

SPV=O='::- CF ~CF.+ CF; :
~(l+JRR" D Il+1RR)'._D \ )

INhere,

CF, = the cash flow at time t

CF,
+

(1 "-1RR)'
eFe+ .

. (i+IRR/

,
;
•



3.7.2 Demand Anal~'s15

If we e.'pec11l set of data 10hllve a linellr correlation. it is nOI necessary for us to plot the
data in order to detcnTline the constl\nts m (slope) and b (y-intet=pt) of the equation

,-m~+b

Instead. we CllI1apply II stalistiCll! tretltment known liSlinear regression to the dlltlllUld
determine these oonSlllnts.

Given a SCIof dalll ('I" I) \\ith 't dllta points, Ihe slope: "m" and y-intcreept "b" can be
detmnined using the follo •••.ins.:

r;'-"'1:',._---
"

LinelU:Regression Analysis has been done for future revenue projection bllsed on lllst
4 yew rC\'el1uedatil annlysis.
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From our iln~lysi~_",e ha\.e found the values of'm' and 'b' as follows

m=1Il4~6

and b = 19.044

Applying these values in equation Y = mx +b , we have got the projected revenue for the
commg years.

Table 3-5: Projected Revenue and Revenue Gro1,\'th

~O()9 ='010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Year (.r)

Projected Revenue 71194 81624 92054 102484 112914 123344 1337i4 144204
(inmnBDT\{l'l

Revenue Growth 14.6tl% 11,70% 11.30%, 10,10% 9,20% 8.40% 7.70% -(%)

3.7.3 Data Input and Assumptions

The definition, Cash flow (also called net cash flow) is the balance of the amounts of

cash being received and paid by a business during a defined period of time, sometlrnes

tied to a sped fie project.

For a mobile operator the cash inflow or eamings is revenue and the cash out flo\\- is

CAPEX and OPEx' APEX is required to build the network and OPEX is cost for

network managements. To determine the CAPEX and OPEX we have to give input or

have some data assumption for dimensioning the network.
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Table 3-6: General Assumptions

Genera!
A,"umptions 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

June
OM. of lnvestment 20()9

June
Operation 2009

OperatIOnal length
(Years) 7

Length of
caiculatlon (Years) 7

Leng:t.bof depreciation (Years) 7

Site ,tatus Incase 0[30 site wilh existing site resOurce

ARPU ('{r. (Growth In 30 14,6%,12,7%, lU%, 10.1%,9.1%. 8.4% and 7,7% increase in
[."mues) 3G revenues at con,ecutive years

3.8 Incase of 3G site with existing site resource

Suppose we (in case of OP) want to implement 30 equipment with the CXlstmg GSM site

in limited number of site (60 BTS) for test basis. According to our prevlOUs ca1culatlOn

additIOnal 3 million Taka will be needed for each site and for the total 60 sites, a Bse of

90 Million Taka will be needed.

So, For 60 Sites

Total Fixed Cost •• 60 x 3 + 90 - 270 Million Taka.

Monthly Variable Cost = (60xO,03) =1 ,8 Million,
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Now we will calculate the Monthly income OffrOlll these 60 sites.

According 10our present EDGE tariff(GP), we can forecast:

Average net income per minute for 30 service in one site=5 Taka (at Dhaka region)

Average net income per minute for 3G service in one site=4 Taka (at Chittagong region)

Average net income per minllle for 3G service in one site=3 Taka (at Sylhet region)

For Dhaka annual income for year 2009 is BOT (20~5*60~24~365) =8DT 52.6m

For Chittagong annual income fOf year 2009 is BOT (20~4*60~24'365) =80T 42.0111

For Sylhet annual income for year 2009 is BOT (20*3*60*24*365) =8DT 31.5m

Support and maintenance fee for a year is 8% of cumulativ,," CAP EX.
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Table 3-7: Financial Analysis

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 I 2014 2015 2016
Time Scale 0 , 21 3 , 8 , ,
CAPEX I
3G e UI men! cost , 80 I
sse for 3G "Ucensln fee " I I

OPEX I
, Operating cost

23.81I i.63m/month\ 21,6 22.7 25.0 26.3 no '"Annual Licensing Fee
{5% 01AC~~'SltIO~fe~l 1.0 '0 1.0 1.0 1.0 '0 1.0

~~pportanc~~intenancefee
• 5% olCAPEX 21.6 '" '" 27,2 29,4 31,7 34'

I (CAPEX+ OPEX)

I REVENUE

290.0 I 44.2 I 47,0 I 50,0 I 53,2 I 56.6 [ 60,31 64.21

For Dhsks 5 Tk/Min!BTS I 8'8 60.2 67.9 , 75.6 I 832 90.8 985
For Chitts~~r.g(4
Tk/MlnIBTS 420 48.2 043 804 668 72.7 "8
For S Ihe\ 3 TklMin/BTS) 31.5 I 36 1 40,7 '" ,OS 54.5 '"
TOTAL Revenue for 60 sites 00 126,1 144,6 162.9 181.3 199.6 218,0 236.3I ~evenuesha~~~gwithgovt ,
6% of revenue 63 " 6.1 9.1 10,0 10,9 11.8

I Revenue ailer TAX 119.8 I 137 3 , 154,8 I '72,31 189,7 I 207.1 I 224,51

I Cash Flow For 3G -290.0 I 756 I 9031 104811190 1 1330 1 145.81 160,3 1

IIRR 30% 1

r
1Discounting Factor@13% 1,000 1 0.885 1 0783 1 059310,6131 05431 0.480 1 0425 I

1Present Value- For 3G -290.0 I 66,9 1 70.7 I 72.6t 73.0 I 72.21 705 1 68.1 1

I NPV 204.1 I

DiSI~~unted Payback Period'B' ,.,
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GrameenPhone (mostly the mobile operators) for big investment project, the payback

period is considered for 4 years, In that point of view, this financial plan is viable as

we've found that for 60 ,iles the Payback Period we found 4.1 Years considering 13%

discounting fal1or,

3.9 The Effect of ARPU and Subscribers on ROI

Subscriber numbers and momhly ARPlJ (Average Revenue per User) hilS direct impact

on ROJ and profitability. B~sed on benchmark d~l~ modified by local market factors:

•
•
•

GOP per population. spend on similar services. current tariffs .

Market penetration. number of competitors. estimated chum .

Impact of other services, fixed telephone .

For most operators, peak funding requirement is key factor. Different roll-out strategies

can have a large impact on capital needed but also on long terrn market share and

profitabihly

,
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CHAPTER 04

3G TECHNOLOGY SCENARIO, KEY FINDINGS AND

SOME OBSERVATIOI'OS

4.1 3G TECHNOLOGY SCENARIO A~D PROBLEMS

4.1.1 Problems and Issues

o Some countries. such as the United Stat~s and Japan, have allocated

spectrum dIfferently frDm the ITLJRecommendations, so that the spectnml
bands lllost commonly u~ed for UMTS (UMTS-2100) have not be~n

availabk In those countries, alternative bands arc used. preventing the

interopcrability of existing UMTS-2100 equipment, and requiring the

de,lgn and man\lfacture of different equipment for the use in these

markels. As is the ca<;ewith GSM today. this presumably will mean that

stundard UMTS equipment will not work in those markets. and some will

work only in them, while some more.expensive equipment may he

available that works in all markets. It also dmlil1l<;he~the eC01101l1)'of

,cale and benefit to u~er<;and network providers from the network effect

that would have existed if these countries and the ITli had been able to

agrcc on univcrsally-applwablc frcqucnclcs.

D In thc carly days of UMTS there were issues with rollout:

D Ovenveight handsets with poor buttery life.

D problems with handover from mlTs (0 GSM, conneCllOll, being dropped

or hundovers only possible in one directiun (UMTS ---> GSM) with the

han,i>et only changing baek to UMTS ailer hanging up. even if UMTS

coverage retunls-in most networks around the world this is no longer an,
D For fully fledged U'vITS incorporating Video on Demand features, one

base stmion needs to be set up evel)' \-1.5 km (0,62-0,93 mil. While this

•

•

.'•
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is economically feasible in urban areas, it is infeasible in less populated

suburban and rural areas.

4.1.2 Subscriber opportunit)'" for 3G Service

Tell.' density in Bangladesh started to increase with the introduction of mobile phones a

few years ago. The mobile penetration rose from 7.2% in 2005 to 18.7% in 2007, TIle

mobile subscriber growth was double at 103.5% in 2007, primarily from the prepaid

segment.

Sri Lanka became the first country in South Asia to introduce 3G when it launched W-

CDMA technology in August 2006. The launch of high-speed mobile data transmission

pOSSible through 3G L' expected to add more value and momentum to the nOll-voice

segment and to tlle country's mobile sector.

Kon-voice SeTVlcerevenue m Vietnam jumped at 134.0% year-on-year to 55,7% oftotuJ

markel revenue, while voice grew 80.5% in 2006. With SMS being the cheapest fonn of

communication, usage is relatively high, and this trend will likely continue due to the

lower income levels in the country.

4.1.3 3G as an Innovation

In the case of 3G presented here, the distinction between invention and ilillO\'ation is

obvious if we compare thc existing specification and ideas of 3G with the nOll-existence

of commercial and available UMTS-nchvorks for the end.user. Still, the borders between

the invention of UMTS and its forecasted precedence of an mnovations, becomes blurry

when _we emphasize dIfferent part or level of the "product", as well as which market we

emphasi;-;e. It has also become obvious that the transition from the invention of UMTS to

the innovation and implementation of operational UMTS networks has become an

incremental and will be an ongoing process.

The new UMTS-handsets or devices can be seen as an invention itself, as they must

provide large color screens, higher bandwidth capacity, more memory and processing

power, thus "new to the world". To support this. the handsets also need higher battery
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capacity, potentiully requIring funher in\'enllon,_ At the same lime, they have to be

compatible with the eXI~tlllgGSM nelworb. and probably only be used as ordinanly

GSM-pholles wltil a runge of UMTS stITvice~ is present. The new base-stations also

require inventions to ~upport UMTS, us well as the content services itself must be suited

and optimized to the new hllnd:,ets. In SLIIll,UMTS unplementations arc lIot based Oil a

single invention, but consist of a range uf inventions ongmating from different sources,

which together will make up a succes:,ful innovation. The ~ingle of these Illvcntions will

not become wide:>preud (more thun ttlr tc,\ purposes) and haw economical impact

without the successful introduction of the others.

For the end-user in Bllngladesh, ID1TS w1ll become an innovation when they find the

services provided wortbwhile u,rng. This ••.•.ill of course be reflected by the service and

conknt providers th~t only ••.•.ill be able to collect the1r share of the revenue when services

finally are u,ed. The network operators as licensees have already acknowledged UMTS

as an (C0111111g)innovation hy <;ignificant investments in licenses, a<;well as with their

obligations to rollout infrastructure. Thr auctions, and thr bcauty contest in the case of

Nonvay have already havc economical impact for the licensecs, both when it comcs to

license fees and the cost of rollout where rollout has startcd. Accordingly the countries

awarding hcenses have already had significanL income. and (hopefhlly) secw-ed diffUSIOn

oftedmology hy aUachmg rollout and dilTusion ohligmions (0 the hcen~ee" On (he oLher

hand, the rather non-ex1<;ting service pruviuer, have ~till not inve,teu much in

development of new und valt1e adding services.

4.1.4 3G mobile communication roadmap and Problem in Bangladesh

For the GSYI compitnies in Banglituesh. they need to deploy u W-CDMA network at

2100 MHz to provide the 3G commu.nication, Because it is the mo~t common fonn and

the existing 3G mobile phones (l\okia N-series and Sony Eric<;son K800i) ran only

operate in this Sy,tCIll. lt IS important to note that this W-CDMA 2100 will be deploved

along with e~i,ting: GS;..11800 ndwork by th~ same uperator,
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Jubok Phone (Telcbarta) has been given the licffi.se (0 use COMA. 1900 MHz frequency.

The COMA. Base Transmission Centers are known 10 cause mterference to nearby GSM

Base Transmission Centers of close frequencies. For example 800 MHl COMA BIS can

cause interference in GSM 900 MHz BIS, so call drops can occur. Same is applicable for

COMA 1900 and W-COMA 2100 networks. W-CDMA 2100 BIS can be affected by

CD/I.1A 1900 BIS, In Bangladesh, we may have probkm with deploying 30, if GSM

1800 (Gramccnphonc, Aklcl), COMA 1900 (Jubok Phone) and W-COMA 2100 (30

service provide:) transmission centers co-exist in same area.

So If there's problem in 30 deployment because of unplanned frequency allocation by

BTRe - think about it, more COMA 1900 BIS, more interference with 3G network and

,0 poor 30 data transmission. Now this problem has been occurred in many countries

induding India and China, because of the contention between COMA and GSM

operators over the l400 MHz band. The common solution to this problem is to use filters

in BTS if we want to keep COMA 1900 jubok phone with W~CO)'1A UMTS 2100 3G

network. Filters have to be used in both the transmitters and the overall process will cost

a lot to upgrade all the transmitters, Another solution IS, as 3G is a completely dIfferent

system, the existing GSM 900/1800 companies can convert to in-band W-CO).1A

900/1800, rcndenng current mobile handsets Incompatible to the upgraded ncm'Ork. But

whatever the ;olutioll is, 3G is still a long way to achieve for GSM providers in

Bangladesh. Stlll EDGE service. provided by GrameenPhone is sometimes considered

3G depending on data speed. But COMA companies can easily provide 3G by upgrading

to CDMA2000 lx, CD.\1A1000 IxEV-OO system,

So 3G is very much possible if we have need for it.

4.1.5 Mobile Data service ~eenario in Bangladesh

Almost all the operators are enforcing the pay-per-use model in case of browsing. The

tariffs are found almost nearby for all of the operators. CityCell and Gl1lmeellPhone are

offering at US$ 0.000286/KB (Kilobyte), whereas AKTEL's rate is $US O.00022/KB. In

Bangladesh all tl,e sClhscribers are provisioned "ith GPRS /EDGE service by default
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where the services arc available in Ketwork coverage urea. In Bangladesh only CityCell

has introduced the concept of data plan based tariff. Data s~rvices are sometimes seen as

the lucrative and costly ones, So in some countri~s lik~ Bangladesh it becomes very

tough for the operators to inv~st in data ~en'ice products where the percentage of data

users is very less ~onsidering the entire subscriber base. So m().~t of the South Asian

~ountries are gellITully providing the basic data ~en1ce (WAP Portal, Content Download

et~,).

But recently the Il1temet llsagc has been increased significantly in Business and Student

level. People are using mobile as a modem fol' their Laptop/Desktop computer for the

convenience of virtual intcmct connection all over the place. The price is also getting

down with the increased number of subscriber.

In ASlil there fouml two basic differences. South Asion countlie, ore developing one8 and

rest of the Asia C~1lbe soid of as developed in d~ta service in Asian region, With the

entrance of high-end handsets the trends and practices of the subscribers are changing

day by day alarming the South Asian opcrators to concentratc on thc data scrvicc, So it is

the time to take the lead to make the data produd brand, grab the market, educate the user

and sell the service.

4.2 SOUlCpersonal Observation about 3G implementation

As an Engineer in (;1' j am working "ith the telec{lmmunicmion equipll1ems_ technical,
issues of diffcrent high tech equipment, their cost, quality, pedonnanee, maintenance and

prolitability, A~cording to my opinion. 3G has a good future in O\1r country but it

dcpends on eo,t cffed;\'ene,s. It i, not always necessary that the high tech technology is

popular than previous one. For c~amplc, Citycell in our country are using CDYIA

tcclmology which is better technology than GSM. But GSM operators in Our country ore

markct leader. challcngcr but Cityccll is market nichc with very low market share. That

means technology should be acceptable and cost effcctivc, \Vith the advcnt of W\\TW

(World Wide Web) the world is availQble in Q computer. Every information. games.

new" knowledge. chat, marketing, busines" infotainment, ell~yd{)pediil etc ilnd

everything is present over there which can he aece~~ed \\~th a click of a finger. Voice is ,,
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1I1w passing through VOIP (Voice OVct Internet protocol) from country 10 country for

international call .50 internet is very essential for todny. Thllfs why speed is IIbig factor

for datu download. E"cryonc is mobile now, People 11ft' using lllplop lind do !heir job by

sending mail from their L.e.plOpusing their mobile liS Internet Modem. In our country

GmmecnPhonc IIlrClId)' implement the intmlet in remOle villllgcs by their EOGI:;

network As the liltrucy mle in our country is in~lIsing day by day the demand for dlltll

sCTvicc Dlso incccasing. Internet becomes II new world for todllY'S gcnmuioll. So the

market opponunity of 3G is 1tf:fY IIUraclh'c. Operotor in our country can implenu:nt the

service after gelling the licen5C in trial bllsis. MaTteI segment should bt analyzed

llcCUT1ltcl)"10 launch the sen-icc in c~c1usivc basis in the holpot where the datll Sl:T\;CC

demand is "cry' high. According to the demtlnd the service ctln be e"ptlnded to re:leh the

,••Iued CUSlOmer.I think rtI1her than implemenling new 3G sile, eo-existing 3Gsite \lith

GS~t will be cost effective in our country ~pective bl:CtIuse most of the llTCllin our

counD). has been co"ered under the network covemge by the oprmtoT. Another solution

of cost 5lI\"ingis the Civil infmslruclun: site sharing b). different opemtor which will Sllve

30.40"..1. fhed COst.

Technology is ehnnging mpidly; 3G hns been implemcnted in different country before.

So in the era of Globllll7..ation we have to cope with lhe technological challenges nnd

should adopt the newer technology I'.ith nffordllble llnd cost effective mnnncr.
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forec~sts from 2002 [13] show lhallhe su.bsctiber penetration of20 (2.50 excluded) will

gr~duul1y de~reuse l\l reach zero In 2010 (sec Figure 5-1). The figure separates between

20 and 2.50, making it difficult to say if the operators will shut down the GSM ndwork

completdy in th~ near fill\lre, Nevertheless, it shows that the penetration r~te~ of GSM

will de~reu,1: in fu' or of l r;vlTS [13]

4.3 Key}'indinl:s

4.3,1 From tile survey:

Initial slage the survey it was discovered three major factor thm work as independent

variable on the dependent variable' Interested in switching into 30 network' for the

~"h~crjber, Tho~e are Education Level. Age group and Income level. Bast'd Oil our

expcricnc~ and social economical tl'ainw analysis, at the beginning of the survey W~

restricted the survey within rural area and for only the 3 major divisional head quarter:>.

Within these 3 divisional head quarters we segmented each with Educated and illiterate

peoples. Age group was segregated ill 3 point linker scale like Youth. Middle age and

Older. For income level also 1 did the same like low, Medium and high.

From the survey results it was observed that in Dhaka Divisional head quarter, 98% of

the educated 2G subscribcrs are interested in 3G network among those majority of them

from Midi High income group and young in age grOlip_Al<;oit ~how~ a good amount of

demand within illitcratc 2G subscribcrs from the similar agc group with High income

level.
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Table 4-1: Survey results with detail

Dhaka Chitta on S [he!

interested Interested interested

A~e"roup
to switch to sWitch to sWitch

Education Income level Into 3G into 3G into 3G
Low 4% 6% 3%
Mid 18% 14% 12%

Youth(18.30) ", " 29% 7" 24%
Low " 1% 1%

M,ddle I Mid I 10% I 7% 7%
age(31.55) ", " 23% 26% 26%

Low 1% 1% I 0%

Older'55+)
Mid 2% 2% 2%
Hi h 8% 7% 7%

EduGated Not interested 7% 15% 18%
Low 0% 0% 0%
Mid 3% 1% 1%

Youth(18.30} Hi h 26% 28% 31%
Low 0% 0% 0%

M,ddle I Mid I 4% I 4% 4%
age(31-55) Hi h I 33% 32% 27%

Low 1% 0% I 0% I

- Older(55+1
Mid 3% 3% 3%

'" Hi h ,% 7% 7%
educated I Not jnterested 26% I 25% 27%

Similarly for Chlltugllng and Sylhet it was also observed that about 85% and 82% 2G

subscribers wlth High medium income level arc interested to choose 3G and majority of

them are from young and middle age group, It is also remarkable lhat number of not

interested to choose 3G from Chittagong and Sylhet is significantly high for the i1literate

and uneducated 2G subscribers though they have good purchase power.

May be the rea;on behind this is .'Knowledge", But it also observed in our country that,

these segments of t11ecustomers are eopy buyers. So there is a good chance to eonvert

these segments into potential buyer through some promotional activilies.

t
•
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4.3.2 From theoretical anal~'sis:

From the prod"c! life cycle theory we know that, each product has its different phase in

its life cycle e~jJeciall) tor the technologically developed product.

In Bangladt'sh the 2G markel is has crossed the growth phase and now on 10 the

transition bdwccn shakcot\l and mamrity.

So, it is the high time 10 hring new tcchnolo!,,'Y like 3G and restrict the decline of

subscriber in the challenging m(trkel.

4.3.3 From the finandal analy~is:

Abo from the finanCial analy,is it shows a positive business case for the mobile phone

operatoro to build 3G network wlth the existing infrastruchlre for 2G that saves mOlley

lind time, In ,ome eusc,>the extra lIlvcstmcnt is needed in transmission and core newiOrk

elements hut, afler the COSlheneill analysts oflhe study I have come to a conclusion that

m most oflhe cases the compamcs will takc 4 yrs to touch the breakeven point.

It is also remarkable to mention it here that, this statistical infonnation dep~nds on lots of

factors like subscribcr growth. Usage pattern, Operational expenditllr~. T~dmologicaJ

cost and mostly the Iicen<;ing fee and Tax imposed by thc rcgulatory bodies.

4.4 LimifatiollS

Th~ ~~a~t d~ta in every section could not bc collccted because of tim~ limitation. Also

th~ survey was conducted only in 3 major divisional head quarters with a small segment

(30 in e~ch dlvl~ion) of <;ample.
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As the tariff rate in our country is rapidly changing; hence break-even point may be not

always same. There may be some error in market forecasting and demand analysis

because in our country market demand is ,-ery flucruating and vary with the inflation rate

in our national economy. Also license fee is a big amount but has not calculated here

because it has not issued yet and very much confidential.



CHAPTER 05
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Conclusion>

A large portion of Mobile subscribers i~OUf country arc very much flexible in attaining

new technology and services. Also a lT1ujor portlon of them are very much choo~y about

the product and services what they are altaining ilnd also they are price sensitive up (0 a

certain extent. Considering the economIcal growth and social condition and also ji-om the

business case analysis it can be condud~d like that: there is a potential demand of 3G

mobile in our youth and educated segment.

From our study it has been found that implemen!mion of 3G technology at existing GP

network system is feasible ~s because from financial analysis IRR has been found 30%,

the NPV positive aml Discounted Payback Period 4, I years (considering 13% dl>COunting

rate). Moreover, 20 is going to be absorbed by 3G all over the world and as because 20

is now at dedllllllg phase. then it ""111be the right time to switch into 3G technology at

our network.

If we see the growth trained of developed country it seems very drasllcally changing and

>witching of the subscribers lrmn 2.5G to 3G. Though a large portion of our people are

Ilot thut much cconoJllically sound but, there are some potenti~l >egm"'>J1t~especially in

urban areas where the marketers call put their fi,cus on.

It is important for Bangiadcsh Telecom operators to use the late,t technology considering

the high capital cost for the investment. The cmnmt trend of revenue from data services

m Bangladesh ,uggests that 30 has a big opportunity in Value added service,

In futme more data service like ticket bookillg, online >hopping. and Live TV will be

implemented. It is in \'L~'yncar uLture when we will be able to ll1~ke"ideu calls and video

conferenclllg by usmg the 3G mobile network. ,
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5.2 Recommendation

In my study, I've gone thWllgh the q",estioner design and survey for the individual or

residential user:, only. But we can prepare questions and collect data for quantitative

analysis for three different categories like:

i) lndilidual,l Residential user,

Ii) Small OrganizaIion User and

iii) Corporate user

The ",er, in Home, Educational institute are considering under individual/residential user.

The number of lhis ",ser is high but the usage of bandwidth by them will be less. The Small

OrganizatIOn USer ure small enterprise there h~ve the moderate number of subscribers and the

usage of bandWIdth is high. The corporate users the most significant users, the usage of

bandwidth by them is very high,

Consideling these three groups demand analysis on 3G systems, we can calculate the total

m~rket demond. And based on lhat we can assume that how much the market size will be for

indlviduc"l oper"tors considering the ptesent market 5h~re in Bangladesh and then we can find

out the financial fem;ibility from this analysi, as well.
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APPENDIX A GS.MAt'JD U.MTS SYSTEMS

To under:>t~nd ho\\ Sh"led lletuOlks al'e bUIlt. It is nece;,my to compare them with
llIdlVldnally om,ed UMTS or GSM networks Fi~ure 17 ;lIow> ~ (iSM network eqnipped
with GPRS 11Ii, "iIOW"~ typkal nd"olk llldl\ldlUllly o"11ed by on im'lllIl!J.entGSI.,.l
operator today. Tbe netw('Irk cOl1lainsm'o Ul"in pm1s: the core llemork and the nccess
netwolk, TIle ~ccess nejv;'{lll;con<ist> of the Base Smioll Subsystem (BS:':>) alld mobile
\t"ti~n' (\IS), TIle co,e ne(wo,k co",i,l, of three ",b'y,le",,, the Nem'o,k Suhsystem
(i,,'SS}. rhe GPRS P"Ckel ("le. mId 'UPP0l1111gllodes such a, Home locMiCln Re)(l;ler
(HJX" A"thclltiCatLC'1lCenne (AuC). ""d F'l"'plHent JdeLlt]tyReg,"le, (FIR) TIle COle
Ild"OIk ,,1,0 ~uul"in> \en'ice,_ "Ind. t"llmlo two glOUp, V,lue Added Senlce, (VAS)
alld Jntelhgem "'el\\'~lk (rt\J FIglUe 17 "1<0,how, the lllTe,face, between the nodes

(lPRS P""",. C<J<.

FIGURE Ii, AG~~l:-'TTWORK EQtllPPED WITH GPR, (50'"00 K'_"~l"O <Iat ,001, p ,0)

\Iohil. :'>Iolion' I.lobile SM",n (MS) i, the cOJllbimtion of a SUb\Cllb~r Identity ,,[odule
(S[~I) and, M0h,le Eqn'plllellt (MEl, Tll~ Slid i\ the Sllk111"SmfLI(CiLl'd"ill the UlobM
eqniplll~llt. c01HaillW~Lllfollll.1hou,bOllt tlle U~el's wbseliptioll. Tbe mobile eqllipmem i,
the acmnllwnd,et, '.\',thClnt ,he SIM.catd. It" Duly pOSllbie to 1M tlle mobile smioa for
elllergellc\' calli.

Ha'e rrnmcdv~r Station: The Base Tralls~eiver Stalion (BTS) Ill"intallls the "clual
cO)lllecli(>nWiThthc mobIle ,Mion, It dccodes and PI'OC~SS~sa!lme%age; sent to alld
received from the MS, [ncll BTS covers a <'el1aiu ~eo!ffi1l'hil'al ",~a rl1l1ging:betweelt
J kill and -S kill TIle ",'eo cu\'eled h, CllleBIS 1>caJl~d ""ell To avoil! lleighlx>"TIug:
cell' fWlll cansin~ inTerfelence with each 0thel, they me diftelent frequencie" Fl'equeJJc\'
r~\lse i; p0"ible ,'nl\' if tlie cellI Me nOIadJ.1ceJlt,The BTS hal" li;..ed c~l-'lI,'it\' d,,'id~d
bet\\een ,ub,o,,1>elS in lan~e of the BIS Hence. the j"lg~r "'-e" iT COWl';. lh~ more
,,,b'l'l1l>el' \,,11 ,h"le m C'P"Clty. h " therefole nec"5sary to nry the cell >lZ~W
aceOlll:llodme the c.1p8cityneed in a ginn me.1,



B~w St.floll COlltl'Ollfl': TIl~ Base St.tion Conn'oller (BSC) confi'ols and supcrvlSes TIl.
BT", IIItbe l'ad!OneN'ol'k. Ev~' BSC <:ol1!rol,,everal BISs, \\1Li1ethe BTS take, cm-e
of rh~ ~mlill r~dio COIl1IlllUlication.the ESC i~ in chal'ge ~f 811~cTiolltllat lS mk~n. TIle
ESC teU, lIte BI", wll~1to do. wlleu fa mlllmui. wll'l power to use. etc. From lhe cor.
!letWOlk pmnr of vi~\\', lh~ BSC maintalll-l TbeCOlll1~Ct!Ollwuh th~ .MS

Trall,todlu~ ~ud RM~ Ad~pt~t1ol1 t'lIlf: TIl~ Iramtoding .1nd RaTe AdlIp!alion Unil
(IRA.l') bandle, 'peech lTamcoding, It "ill COllvertone 'J'eech-coding fomUlt to ,notller
coding f~mwl

.\Iobllr ;nyic~, Switching C~ut]'r: BSC, me connected ro a "lobi]e ,<p,ic", "wltchmg
CeUlre (,,1$() An .\15(" Ie!, \\p. r"'11>. .1!ld rel<eB;elc~lb. It cOUlrol; lhe BSS and Call
illtercollll«:t ,JlIi w e.g:" iii;: ?llbh, S" ltcbed Tekpllon}' };cT"'ork iPSTN) \'18 8 G:'vtSc.
\Y!ten " ,llo;cnher phc~; a c811.the \[SC ani11y\e\ lhe ~cmal digir\ ~lld lomes tll<ecall
o(cOldill~l) Tile ,\15(" al<o handles tnllillg dilla. One MSC control, a Imge nlllllber {If
BSCs, oml each ~pel'mor 1m, only a few ~iSC;.

\"IIHor Lo,otlon Register: Each ~1S( l' connected to ~ \"i,itor Loc~non R<egi\ltT
(VLR), " daT~b",t IJ1Mkeel" lIlfOlluarion ~h{lltl~ll lhe 'Ilb,cribers ClUl~llIly ,"wed by tJle
""lSe-. The VLR CJn feKll llli; dala cillle, uom tile H,'me Location Reg-I'tel (HLR) 01
froIll rhe G'leway .\IS(" (01\150 for 1O~I111ngcu\wmers

Gfil~,,-")' :'vISe: Ihe G~t.way MSt (G~f"C) h"lldles moblIity m~ll"gelil.m,
conum'llicm;on lll"nagement. 8nd connection<-10Miler nel\\'olJ.:s. Vi1\ena call ]< !'Outedto
the GS.\! network. it fll'sr conn'ell to tile GMS(", TIle GMSC que;;tiolll lile HLR of where
Ihe MS i, located. "wi 10111"1(he call 10 Tileappropllate M~C Outhol111dc~lls fl'OIlllIte
G5\1 Il<:T\\'llikme tom<rl viQttl~ G~1SC I,' "Thel nen\'ol'b The G\fSC aCl\~, a ,~al~way
i,'r llUClf.1C'"~\\"i1l1:,:TOIlWlllelWOrk;\ll<:!l~' a PSTh and packet data l1~lworb

Home Lorallo~ R'gi<lrr: The HLR is ~ dlItaba,e tllat rOnT!lm 5ub;C1lber inf0l111aIl0n,!l
~l"o COlllaJll\ l\'llTmg lllf"mlatioll tlmt l1Je GMSC need, 1Il orda 10 JOlll~ ,nIl, to fi
!>Ub,Clibe".'\Olllh,lty, ~nch opermor lIa, onty one HLR,

OI11H 'UPPOI'1 llDd•• : Ibe Anthenticanon Cellfi'e (AuC) "nd t!l<eEqnipmell1 ld<lllity
Regi;T<er(EIRl lh1l1dle;ecI1l11)'-ld"led mfollllal;oll. Th. A~Chaudle, ~lltheIlticaiioll and
encryptjQjl towald, tbe .\1S. TIle EIR i, ~ database Ih'T mll1~lllS mfonnatioll about the
Illobile ~qtuPl1le1l!. l.e.. Ihe aClllnt ll"rdwme. in we lletwork. ThrOllgh ~'eEIR. tile
operator can tr~ck e g. ,tolen or Ilnnppw,,~d equipment. In ,hon. 11IeAuC aUThenticates
t1l<eu,er white llle EJR !l1th<elllicat~sIUeIlilrdware.

Sen-k. platfol"lIl" Th<ei'!llle Added Servjc~ ,TAS) plOlform prol'iM, a eenam T)'p~of
,<elvic~ in Ille CiS"t LI~mQlk The lninilllUl1l VAS com";'I, r'l',,"lly m;o pLec~i of
equipment: Slwn Me"a~<e ~ernce, C~ntle (~\lSC") alld Voice M~ll 5y"em (Y\f~)
FrollJ The;crVlC't e\'oluliol1 pJlIll of "i<w, \".-\5 i, Ih~ vcry fir;( ;teI! UlgCllcrmillg re\'ellll<e
\\'!th \(n'lCo, Jlld portlal],- tailOlill~ Ih<elll.TIle [llteIIi~<lll };em'ork (11') enoble; 1ll0le
lIldl\"j~ll~lly Tailwed IClvice\ ~nd lil"h, lllallY new ••rvlce, JJOs\ible. For exampk.
prepaid IU!>'" ')ltlOll\ ar~ implememed w;lh IK lechnology.
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Scn!ug GPRS SUPI1(ll't "'odt: The Serving- GPRS SUpJl'lri Node (SG<;N) provides
so[vice, sjm.il~r to thaI ('Ifthe M<,C/VLR. bnt in the packet-switched d(\lnalll.

GatfW~Y CPR'; Support :-'"Odf; The Sen'ill.? GPRS Support Node (SGS};) pl'Ovide~
.,clvicCI ,>illlij~r10 Ihar of the GMSC bUlm tile packet-,wiKhed domain

Illlrrfa,,'" In \h"'l. Tile inrel'facc\ Ipecify whm "language" the different p~rts of the
system ,1l(lulrl speak wnh e~(h otlJel. Interf~ce, are >tund~ldi,ed to ~llow opewt(11S 10 lmy
different p~m of the ,yslem from diffelcllllllllunfactlllcr;.

Figure 18 show, The \~lm GS"M nCTIVolkequipped with EDGE. H ~lso show, how a
U1\1T5 nCT" olk i;~()llllecle<1to Ihe existing ll\ldes .

, .
erwork

Inlernel

eN PS Dorn.;,

•.• RAN

UTAAN

",

FlGl'itE l~,A l;~1TS :-;ETW'ORKCOl'!'-"ECTEDTO AGS~1I:DGE l>.'ETWORKiSoluce- K'aEauen
el,I,,2001.p,:11

l;~fr Eqlliprnrnt: III the cOllte:>1of UMTS, ,he tmn 1.T.I~1'Equiplll~lll (lJE) denore,
lellilinol<, or mobile IratlOn,

Ba~~ ~l~tioll: The Ba,e Smiom (BS. also denoted Node B) have ,imilnr lilllctionalitin to
11leBTSs

RadIo i'i'f1wol'k COlltroller: Th~ Radio Network COlllroliers (RNC) ale cOlllpar~hk with
the BSC" ill GSM. The R,"C, and BSCI are illleroperable, Implying Ihal seamles~
h~'ldO\.tr 1>pos"bk between a GS~ Rlld a U1>-HSnet'Work. A new ,adio ~cce,1 melhod.
\Vidd.mld Cod~ Divl"ion ","'lllitipk :\,ce"l (WCD\1A) is also iutlOdllced III lThH';,

EDGE RA:'\: Tll~ BSS 11lGS1>-1net\\"olk, equipped wnh EDGE is ,ienoted EDGE RAN
(F-RA;';)

Ei\1TS T~lTe,ltr!~1 RAe'-: The COlTeSpOllding1erm for th~ I~dio "eel'; network in illI-1TS
is UMTS Tmeillial RAN (UTRAN)
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Sen-Ire pIMform~: III ;he eorl;; release, (If the lDlTS >pecifical;QIl\. lhe CQrenelwork
W~\ lilililo1'1(1~ G~)I,I n~l\\'()]t: w;lh a p~ch!_;wl1ch~d rlCtllla;lL HmHva. the I?\ feanue\
hAve evolHd inlet Cn'1,'mi,ed Application, for .\["bile network Enhanc<ed Logic
(CAMEL) c."i\fEL mnJ.:~,H pO;\lble 10 Transfer Im"lCe infe>rmalionknv~ell differtll!
UMTS lle,worl\s Till'>llllphes thaI sllbsnibers can me thell ;ervice\ when they ~re
roaming: in other networks.

Con n~lwork: In (lie figure. (beNSS is deticliedCor~ Network Circuil_Switched Domain
(eN CS DomamJ. Tile GPRS Packet Core IS de1)C\led Core Nel\\'Ofk Pac).:el_Swllched
DOlllain (C~;po;, DOlllaill 1.

•
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APPEI\"D1X-B

SUn'ey Questions;

A brief introduction ~bout 3 G mobile systems:

JG techno10gie~ enable netwnrk Qpemlor, to "ffer uSer; a wider mnge of more advanced
servICe, hke: .

./ Video calls and Video Conversation,
,/ Live TV at Mobile Hand set.
,/ Wide-area wireless.
,/ Auctlo Video Conferencing .
./ FAXSen"ice ii'om mobile set.
./ Broadband wireless .
./ High speed lntcrnC[ form mobile hann sel,

Please m~l'kyour age group:

o 18.31) years
o 31-55 years
o 55 years +

Please m"rk yom average expenditure per month on mobile phone \lsage:

o BOT 10- 400
o I:lDI 401-1000
o BDr 1001-3000
o DDT .1001 -5000
o BDT 5000+

Do YO\luSt EDGE.' GPRS !C"turc in your mobile phone?

DYes
D No

Are you acknowledged about 30 mobIle facilmcs'!

DYes
o No

Are you imerested in switching into vjdeo calls.li,,€ TV. high speed internet facililies
from Y('lLrmobile if,en'ices are avail"bJe Ulmarkd?

•



DYes
o ",'0
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lfye" how frequently you want to use these serlfices frOIDoutside of urban (city) areas:

o \le\'er
o Once /twice in a month
o More than TWIce in a monlh

Yourl0caliCln,

o Dhaka
o Chitlag-ong
o SyUlet

YNIT edu,"tionallevel:

o No educ~tion
o Below sse
o sse
o HSC
o Graduate
o M~S1ers
o PhD

Your occ\lpation:

o Student
o House wif~
o Service H(,lder
o Businessma"
o Executives
DUn-employed
o Others

PI, mark your income level (permonlh)'

o Below BOT WOOD
o 1O,ono BID (0 25.000 BOT
o 25,001 BOT [0 50.000 BOT
o 50,001 BOT to 100,000 BOT
o \10ro than BOT 100, 000
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APPENDL'\ C: LIST OF ACRONYMS WITH DEF1NITIOl'iS

'G

IG

l.SG

2.75G

'G

BSS

CAI'EX

C.UIF.L

F.nC.f

GGS:'\"

G\Ise

GS~I

GPRS

HLR
IEEE

FirS! genera/ioJJ liIob,le relecollil/lwli,ariom 'e"moiog." The Ii,."t
aunlozl\e slandard\ for 111Oh11.CC>llllnullicatioll The two most Wl(\e-spre",[
,,-,!em, are N:-n. mod tIl Europe. and "'"iPS, ns~d ill the United <;talel,
,5{'c<wd gOh'r(lllOlIlIIobil" rc!('co"mlll"kali"", lecilllolo,,!:,'.l.'lllbrell~ terUl
for the ,ll",!"! Sllccessc'l'Sof lG. The !l\O'! widely med 2G standm'd 1';
GS)'/
5ec<mri II"" (I h(lif gfllrmlioll mobiie !f'If!COlillllillllcmiolls tecilnology. 250
" " 'I"PPlllg"("U~ b~lw~"u 2G ~Jld 3G. and i, often placed au pal w,th
(jPRS
2,i~G I' the [eun med f,w 'yMe",s thai do 11mmeet the 3(, le'l\lireJll~]\[',
but are Illllrhted "' if they do ~l .-ice \'erSil, TIle tel'lll is "ften pbc~d on
pm- "ilh EDGE.
n",,! gelleral",,, lIIob,l(' 1(','('(O"''''IOII((l/iOIl, ledlllology S.n;ce.'
msocwkd with 3G offor thc possibiliry to nansf., voice oud cia)" ou lugh
113IlSllUS"OIl!aIel Operator, Il.:ta!use GSl\f ~CllClally jllcfel Ihe UMTS
.,mnd'f<llba.,ed I'n WCDMA) for their 3G nelworb. VI-ITS is therefore
c"!lcelLtr~ted to Europe.
Bmc Srarlo" SlIbn'JIem The BSS "Ih. ,.dian ofa GSM network, which
i; responsible for trOIlSIIlllllJl!!10 "nd reoeiving mdlO 'lgllnh Ii'om lhe
lllobile pl1one.
C"piI(;! "'pelldiIUJ'(!, ..lw opel~101" CAPEX nmml)' consists of inw>tmell1s
lJl the mfroshlJctur",.
CiI.\IOIIJi.\fd /lPJ'!w(moll', fi)r MQbi!e ''''iWm-i-- E"hanced Logic CA!vlEL
makes il po\,ible to l1~m.fel sen;ce infolllU\tion be[\wen diffelcnl ~",ITS
netv;mks. impl,illi' th"l sub,cribel> em, u,e lheu ,el'\xes \\ h,l. rooming m
olller uTwor\.:>,
C"I',' ,V"lwOr!" Tile l"},' conSlsts of "II IJetwork elements nee (led for
Iwircilin8 ~lld ,"h,crihcl e')llr,.~L
F;,'lll"'r,,J [Jam ,'me,' for GS,I! £1'I)ll/Ii01l, EDGE i" " leclm,)l~-"y lh"l
""llOl1C"',dol" ,ole, tOI :'G or 2 'iG ""twmk,.
Gn,'n1'a\' CPR" SUPPaI'I Nod" The GGS;,>; llloint"iu, the oonuecl1on,
1,)"'"' d, othel p"~ket-switched lletwork, sncb a, th~ i"t~")et.
G"Wlr{f\' JfSC. The G;"lSC i, lh~ sWitch "t the POlIti where the ""lIS
network i, COlll",ct",d to extem"l Clrc\Lil-~wilched ((,S) networks, All
ineomi"g ""rl "utg"i"", CS c"nneeti"n" "' e ""med thm\l!,-h the GMSC
Gloz",-/ S\'''''III for Mobile COIWllillllcaliOlIS 100;gin~lly GrouJ'p Sp~rmlr
;\101>1.'<'). The most e,'lIll11011ZG 5m1)d"1d. u,ed 1ll0stl)' In Em ope
emeral Pocke! R"dw S~n"ce, GPR<; "llows pachHwirched selvices
su"h '" illlemel "cce". \\;lh 10""'" reSOlU('e l""ge lh'lll in """,,,t-sw,tched
Wlllle<:t;c'Ll',
HOIII(' Locali"" R('giSI~r. TIle HLR is " d"mba,e rIm! contains subscribe,
lllforllliltlOll
b",inrle of EleN";"'! and E!ec,,.onks b'gi"rl'rs, IEEE IS an imel1latl(\n~1
UOll-PlOtlt. pl'ofes;ion"l or~aniz"tioll lor lhe "dV~I)eCllleJlt of ledmology
reinled '0 eleClllClty
Imen",/ Pm/ocol A d"w-orienied lOuliu!! plOllJColl"e,1 on lhe int,,'met

• •



~lSC

:\DC

OPE:\:
PL\I:>;

PST\

R:'-T

S~IS

t'.\ITS

FTR\1\"

VAS
YP:\"

WCD\I~

JIoblie sert'ic~s SlI'i!chil'g CC!lI"~. TIle )'iSC comroll (he BSS\ and
inl"cclllll<Cil c~JJ, (0 e,~., p, ~
.\fabiir U'-m"l NOMe,.k OPC.'"MOI", ;"1\,,01 nrc operator; tllilt do not ~\\11
m,v lelecollllTIllmC,nOn hce"". TIley w~tk " re,dkr" bllying tn)J~ciT)-'
f, om " aelwork ope,"lot "nd re>elhng II 10 e"rl"tU'!OlllC[';.
,\'aI10'la! De."ilwlIo!l Code. The NDC comms of ]-3 dlgm specifYlllg rhe
de<Ti,wioIl withi11 a gjvellleg:iOll, A rdepholJt or fax number cons;,t, of ~
c~nnrry code. an ~LlC. aud ~ slll>sc,-il>elnwnl>~r.
,Yo,'IIic Mobile TeI~phom', A fim g~ue:rmjon mol>il. rek"ommuuicallOll>
Ilerwor!; used nJamly m rhe :...-ordic tOlllm;es,
Opel"{lIlQH"i (~pelliil!III'P. For all nper'lor lhe OPE:" ""in1y cnnsists of
co"l< of \fI"\";ce, salel ~nd llJrh:eting, .dmlluS1r"tWIl. Bnd d.preclOlion,
PI/bile Lmui :\lC!bi,'p ,\"PMork The mobile nelwor!;, CDnt"inUl~ ~vlSC
"rvice ",,";.
PII'''f, .5,,-;,<1"'11T,lephoHe Setl1'ol'k. PST." is a t<lln for fL,eo telephony
nerworK;
(lun/i,,!' e/Senko,
Rndio .-Irees, :\'"h<ol'k, R.\." is the ;Ub;v'l,m cOlltrollmg the \\'ldebnnd
raolO occe\~ In UlI-!TS. Ille R,,;-,' is al"o denoted VTRA»
RndlOYen, ork (o"tl'ell~r. An R:'-'C is all ."1lty III GMT, lIenwrk<, which
COIllJols Ill. b". statlOns
<""j'lg GPRS '''ppm! .volle SGSK " "II ekment pIOviding services
'llml" 10 ril,: of lhe M~UVLR ill Ih. pac!;el.,wi[thed dOHl~iIl,
Silo,", .lle'''''ge Sel"'ice, A "~VJC~ 'lIowmg lhe substribe1\ TO,end short
leXill)e""ge, bem'een mobile phOIlOS
U"iw.'"sni Mobile Telecom""lJIi(~nml< Sl'su",. A ElIfDpean
lelecolilmunicanom standard fulfillmg lhc r.qtLI;ern~nts of all Ilv!T.2000
;G ,yHem.
I'MTS Tn'resm~iRAN. 1JTR."K" the mdio Recess ll.l1\"mk in CMTS.lts
main mlk IS (0 "eme and maintain Radio A,ce" B"lrm for
COlllil1\l1licationbelweellllle liE allo the C,,"-
Vnl"e Added Se',',ces
l'imd Pm'ale Xctwo,.k. A private COJlllllUmco11wusnem'Qr!; n>ll"ily \\100
"';11>:'1" c<'lllpony,
W"elc<J ,'ppiiealio', Prororo! \YAP h an Dpen iIllen",llOll.1i "andalo for
Bpplie~Tion; rL"r us. "'Ll.bs ,Ollllllllmcmion
Wi)'cl~<I Lora,' A"ea };","(J,.k WLAI\ LIalllIlIll>,dl" term for" lIlllnl><l of
unlkell'ed w;,ele" "":<,, technologies, It pwvlde, hIgh C"p8cn)' (IV", "
;mall area. typically tess thall" ",dms of ~Orowes from 0111 ",<ess point.
IHdeb""d Code Dll'ilie" Mu,'llple ACCP.l5. A techllolngy for wldcband
di",ii"1 radio tOIlnmUIlcalions of imernet, mulumedla. vlden. and other
eapaClly-cielUtlnding applioatiolJs
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